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A GREAT FAIR

CK F. Donnelley, Publisher
>f NO REFERENDUM

Brockville’s Greatest Store. At the taking of the vote on the 
money lip law now before the people of 
Athene the village council contem
plated allowing the ratepayers to 
decide by vote upon the site for the 
new town ball, but this, they have 
been advised, cannot he done. By * 
law pawed at the last aesaion of the 
legislature it waa enacted that snob a 
referendum could he held, bet only at 
the time of a municipal election.

Brookville had a gnat fair last week 
and Vet for the rain on the last dav its 
success in every wey would have" 
oeeded the most sanguine expectations 
of the managers.

For a week preceding the fair Sec
retary Field's office in Brookville 
very busy place, and before the open
ing day his books showed that both the 
town and bonntry people were standing 
loyally by the fair and that the exhibit 
in every department would be very 
large and the best that could be pro
duced.

On Tuesday the exhibits arrived and 
were placed in position by a compet
ent staff of assistants. On Wednes
day the weather was perfect, and a 
large attendance was expected, but 
nothing like the immense number that 
arrived. The B. A W. carried a 
thousand, excursions by boat and rail 
brought large numbers from other 
points, and very many drove in, until 
it was estimated that there were about 
fifteen thons» nd people on the grounds.

Every department of the fair «ras 
under competent management, so that 
President Beecher, though a busy »».■ 
all day, had no cause to be anxious 
about results. The fine exhibits, good 
music, nos, acrobatic performances, ' 
oto . all constituted a fine entertain
ment. and the people left for their 
homes delighted with all the proceed
ings of the day. (

“The next day came, its name wee 
Thursday—they’ll not forget it soon ” 1
The sun came up roev red in a hazy | 
sky, and just whether the hase would 
“horn off” or condense and come down * 
was anxiously discussed until about 9 {
a.m., when a gentle shower descended 
which shortly turned into a perfect * 
downpour of rain. The train on the . 
B. A W. had just left Athens with m 

•over a thousand on board when the ft 
storm commenced, and as the “obser-1 * 
ration cars” were not built to 
ter that kind of weather the passengers 
had an interesting experience. On ar
riving at Brookville they joined a 
throng of several thousand who bad 
bean optimistic enough to leave home, 
and all dimply hopeful looked! and 
longed for the clearing up shower.
But it didn't come until late in the 
afternoon, so all day long the crowds 
filled the streets, only a few venturing 
out to the grounds where all sporting 
events had been suspended.

The managers were in somewhat of 
a quandary, but finally decided to ex
tend the fair one day. There was a 
fair attendance on Friday, and all ad
vertised events took place, but the 
loss to the society will amount to 
many dollars. Nevertheless, the at
tendance on the second day was so 
extraordinarily large that we would 
not be surprised to ne a substantial 
Iwlanoe carried to the right side of the 
ledger when ell returns are in.

Evidence of enterprise ■ and careful 
management was apparent in every 
feature or this year’s fair, and all that 
is necessary to ensure its future success 
and expansion is the making of addi 
tional provision for the housing and 
display of exhibits.

Take Two MenA Grand Display 

of New Dress Goods

Tex-
H

\ I
S‘Vwas a

■ Toting about clothes. If you should stand by and 
I ”ear the conversation, you would fincf 

ence is always given to this store, and 
for ft too.

\
Fer-

is reasonA radical change has taken place—novelty reigns 
supreme for general wear. The family of Zibilines and 
Scotch Tweed effects are to the fore—every possible 
combination of rough-coated, soft-wbven materials in 
all weights and colorings—Cloths with soft glossy hair 
thrown upon the surface until it covers a multitude of 
effects. Come and see the Cloths—send for samples 
if you can’t come.

mA FATAL ACCIDENT

New Fall Suits,
Fall Overcoats 

New fall Hats 
and furnishings

Come here and you’ll see why they like this store. X 
it s our fair dealing, our smart styles, our reasonable i 
prices, and our up-to-date store. That’s the long and X

K
Thomas Reid, an aged man from 

Carleton Place, who wee being boarded 
at the House of Industry, was struck 
and instantly killed by the morning 
train going west on the B. A W. on 
Monday last. He waa very deaf and 
had just walked out to the track when 
the accident occurred. The whistle 
waa Bounded and emeigency brake ap
plied, bat unconecioue of" his danger 
Reid waa looking away from the train 
and was struck by the buffer of the 
engine, which inflicted a wound on hie 
head that caused almost in»tant death. 
Coroner Jackson, of Brock ville, wafi 
called, but after investigating the 
occurrence he decided that an inquest 
was unnecessary.

• • •
“ot KU. œ.» $1.00

• • •

.75ZlhllllM»; I 1>rowp:wrier green with a dainty dash
Z-traitU*at*p6r yeS^""®?'.“ wfde.\“

Broadcloths I JRpntflneeloth»inphdn color», new shades o:

The Globe Clothing House• • •

Costume Corded Velvet DELTA EXHIBITION I
The Up-to-Date Clothles, Hatters and 

Furnishers
NNew shades in these popular 

corduroy velvets. They make 
fine waists, softs or children's Jt «- 
drosses. Prices «3, Mo and .49

The people of Sooth Leeds have 
«very reason to be proud of the annual 
exhibition of their electoral district 
agricultural society, which will be bald 
at Delta on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Sept. 29 and 30 It le in many re. 
■pacte a great fair, and reflects in a 
pleasing way the groins, industry and 
enterprise of the people.

At this fair there will be not only a 
large exhibit in all departments hot an 
unusually long list of special attrac
tions as well, and it is confidently ex
pected that the attendance 4fll exceed 
any past record. The agricultural 
feature of tbia exhibition haa 
been subordinated to “circus perform
ances," and no, year after year, the 
progress made in all lines of farm 
industry is folly and fairly illustrated 
by the exhibits.

But the

lBBOCKVILLÈ ONTARIO ...
• ♦ • Sole Ageflt for the swell “Don’’ Shoe.

A Serge Special
The greatest snaps of the sea- 

navy or red. worth 85c yard.¥ .25
-ï800 New Jackets now on view 8QO

NEW FALL GOODS!
Our stock of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

I $15.00 TJF>

enooun

ROBERT WRIGHT & Co.
; never

IMPORTERS 4.

Brockville Ontario
#

managers have alao recog
nised the desirability of providing good 
and wholesome entertainment for their 
many pa'rons who are not intensely 
interacted in agriculture ; so this year, 
as in the past, they have arranged a 
programme that will interest and 
amuse all. In addition to the speed
ing contests and athletic performances, 
the managers have secured Pi of. Riley, 
peerless high-wire performer, who in
troduces many new and thrilling feats ; 
Sato Bros., in their marvelous doable 
trapeze and flying-ring acts, besides 
the funniest acrobatic acta of the 20th 
century. Alao Riley and Hill in their 
comedy horizontal bar act, doing 
apparently impossible feats.

There will be a great gathering at 
Delta on Wednesday next, and the 
preparations in ‘the village as well as 
on the grounds ensure to all a pleasant

It will pay you to inspect our stock, before 
purchasing elsewhere and 
perfect fit. . . . . .

\ ■,-swe guarantee a
This is the Season

------- FOR--------
11 M. J. KehoeStoves, Ranges, Heaters 

and Furnaces
Central Block BROCKVILLE

ova

Valuable Property For fl m Æ, ft mm 
Sale in the Town of

Brockville *a»lwat time table.

You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and fornaces in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with ns. H you 
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

oon- gSiSS1S:
,ET£

will Moomtnodate 11 homes, and everything Is 
complete In connection with the honscand

L. R. C0881TT,
Brookville.

GOING west

„ - No. 2 No. 4
Brookville (leave) 9.30a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
Lyn (Jot G.T.R.) 4.11 «
„ . 9.46 •• 4 22 “
Seeleys............. *9.62 « *4.31 «
Forthton

JOHNSON & LEE
Roofing and all kinds of tin work day. Lyn

BIBLE STUDY J*10.02 « *4.46 «
*10.07* “ *4.60 “

Athens (arrive) 4.68 «
“ (leave). 10.14 " 6.04 *»

Sopc ton.*10.31 « 6.24 «
L"'.uhu«t.... *10.38 *•

. 10.44 «

. ' 10.67 “

. *11.03 “ *6 06 «

. *11.10 « *6.12 «

. 11 18 « 6.46 «
6.40 “

, SMSN A SERIOUS ACCIDENT Elbe

The Athens Hardware Store. An outline study of the Old Testa* 
uM u_ -n , »0 mont Scriptures is being conducted

si-* sifsrsssot her father, Spring Valley, for a Book is divided are as follows I 
week s viDit, and had also in the bug- Probation, II. Preparation, IIL Con- 
gy the top of winch waa raised, a little queat, IV- Power, V. Decline VI 
girl to whom she was giving a ride Servitude, 
when the accident occurred. On near
ing Mr. John Moore’s the horse be
came frightened at a threshing engine 
at work there, and the engineer notic 
ing the fact started to abut down the

U»nZ«dkM“l^mIk“ ŒH whi'etto.^ Mra. Erw^had “to/'ho^

pretty well under control, but when
Ke%™nMd & Poto',KnraKw1waïeiiLamJ’8?ni^5fe™s. Chimne>s.'«to?PreKd^iickeMto! the whistle sounded it whirled in the SKctaMMS: ^K&wBc8.^' °UM and A™m-itlo-. IhlS road and dashed into a wire fence, 

paitsof th”rworld?>miDi0n K*preM ComI”ny. The cheapest and beet way to send money to throwing the four occupants out and
, wrecking the buggy. The children es 

Dive me a call when wanting anything in my line. i raped unhurt, with iLe exception of »
slight injury to Mrs. Erwin's little 
girl, but Mrs. Erwin was badly cut 
and bruised and it waa at first thought —
that she was fatally injured. Dr. Pur Until Jan. 1,# 1906
vis and Dr. Moore were promptly in The Athena Reporter, combined 
attendance and her brother, Mr. J. with any of the above weekly panera 
Thompson, was notified. She was will be sent to new subscribers from 
taken to Mr. Cross’ home, where her now until the end of 1904 for $2 00 
wounds, which are chiefly in the head, Present subscribers for the Reporter 
were dressed, and later she was con- will be giyan a special rate for any of 
vcyed to the home of Mr. James Erwin, these city'papera. 7
Main street. Mrs. Erwin is now do
ing well, though suffering considerably 
from the wvere injuries received.

Finunrinuc

*6.31 « 
6.39 « 
6 68 “Fine Furniture i-islta ..,

Elgin ..,
Forfar ..
Crosby .
Newborn 
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “mm We have just passed into stock 

a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestry, 
Velour and Silk . . .

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites,

Artistic Rockers
These Rockers are beautifully 

designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—Bee these goods.

*■'
GOING BAST

CLUBBING OFFER No. 1 No. 3
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.12 « 3.46 “
Crosby............... *7.20 « *8.66 «
Forfar...................*7.27 “ *4.01 «
Elgin................. 7.33 « 4.09 «
De'ta................. 7,46 « 4.27 •«
Lyndhurat......... *7.62 « *4.83 "
SAperton........... *7.69 “ *4,40 '«
Athens (arrive) 4 59 «

" (leave).. 8.16 " 6.04 "
Elbe................... *8.22 « 6.09 «
Forthton..........  *8 28 « *5.15 «
Seeleys *........... *8.38 “ *6.28 «
,   8.46 “ 6.42 ••
Lyn (Jet. G.T.R, 5,50 «
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 « 6.06 “

* Stop on signal

Tbia is the time of year when 
papera arrange for next year’s business 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

news-
I

.'Aj«1

Until Jan. 1, 1904
The Athens Rrjjorter..............
Reporter and Weekly.Globv ‘ ’ 26c 
Reporter, He aid and Star.. ,26c 
Reporter and Mail A Empire.. 25o 
Reporter and The Son

is
20c

' • 1

Wm. Karley, 26c

LynMain St., Athens. T. G. Stevens
Here’s an Advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train. 6

UNDERTAKING

At Brockville, trains connect with 
G.T.R., C.P.R., end Morristown ferry, 
and et Westport with Rideeu T-h,,

ANTBD-FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
Vf travel for a well establlehed house In 

a few counties, calling on retail merchants 
anâ agents. Local territory. Salary $10# a 
~ and eqmwea, payable *lf.70 a week andBuMneeê ÜÏÏSSri Jd^SiïhüJnSÏÏÏÊ
w-irwa—»»,»!»»«. a-andnrd Hct-r. S15

* Lahti». 1 V AO I

Special rates on the B. * W. to the 
Delta Fair, Set bills. E. A,U. ««atky

i» « Æ ,.,'ÆW.1 J*2 » eéi&ti

DRESSMAKING I
We have now n first class 

Dressmaking Department under 
the management of Mies Lillie.

The amount of orders already 
received ehows beyond doubt
that the work le satisfactory.
We are sure that a trial order 
will make 1 ou a permanent cus
tomer.

Mail your order» for
fall Bulbs, 
Hyacinth*, 
Tulipe,
Daffodils, ate.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bnocxynx,. Ontario

Choice Bowers in profusion 

Artistic fiorol work on short

Catalogue Free
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*bew are étrange times in the*»- 

«mr.nln.tlon of fortunes — etranger
I ..t —- than any fiction could bare ever
.......... ................................................................ ...... Mr, ^ Klnsella Cured by ^^Amiro™-^ ^ ratay"

*y A Tir* nr2«!eda^n Ttel :̂ayœatlrlr' Dodd’# Kidney PUIS. unie* Scotch boy. came to this no-
trocy tae proceed on u* way ai u Ln(lvn ]Ami « w decades ago bare-•oore, regardless o’ consequences tae ----------- known
mn the ^f 'tojnta'uf In memory o’ Peculiar Medical Case Unde In An- Ue ttta Ve^celaii tn*TOgUo between 

Sir WlUlam CoBlns.” otacr Victor, ior theGreat Kidney
Music—“Pour Out the Rh.neW.ne/’ Kerned,. Sluing ^e^eTnt^rem <5
•' Hoot, hoot/ Ï erles toe tho fidr. at. Malacble, Dorobewter Co., Que., these International debts. And yet

fier, “ye re going aff the reel noo, . «1 — (Special). A medical caae a fortune no large as (to permit of
that'll no dae ! I_yermiml to p*rt iculafiiiteieet. especially to each offers In as nothing to the
riMtag maJr onU^ wee hcittoya >to causing much talk Sere, power of another man. Mr. Roçke-

hfn^rmnrr rt atertetrl Mrs. dames Kin sella suffered from feller, personally a quiet American
UJS^ted *n ™em y I Kidney Dieease, which so affected ber I citizen from Cleveland, a Ample teach table manners,
^Thenuir fldcler being reproved, that she could not sleep and she was nTer, with few habits of luxury. A„Ble E. carpenter. In Good House-

a ’ 8 p obliged for two summers to pass ooa]d easUy buy half a doxen of the keeBlng. Very decidedly. I thick
« TolinBnrlevcorn Is - Hero Bold.” I her nlghte sitting In p ehalr. To. I independent kingdoms of Europe ; eapptr time Is not the time. CblU

hut l stopped^ him a ml. addressing day ebe Is practically a -weD, wo- «mid without feeling It to any great dren are, usually, early risers, and
the batons spot™ as tollows : man Interviewed regarding heri cure eIten tin his pocketbook, t^ke up theto l»e« have not yet reached the
“■nie tort ’scene U> oor native cure ebe said: _ • . the debts of all the republics, of Cen- enmii Sage. They Uve to a glorious

too^o- Btra’bung»— -I bad a pain to tral and South America. _ world to which there Is yet much
,h„ „_Mb the ocean I tho baolt aDd wan swollen all down A™i„ i0 js44, Alexander Dumas to be discovered. No day, even the 

^ «Who hiive and th?freë' that «d® <* the abdomen. Icort JJbld a book called “The Count so-called holiday time, goes without
The borne o the brave and the free. j ^ eleep &t nighrt, and I was db.1 {Jj? uoote Cristo,” the basis of which Its lessons, and It the stomach at

Ye’ll notice the artist shows my llged to rtt up In a chair for two fabulous wealth of an Individ- night is to no condition to receive
coal ree, hnd also the oppoeltlon I summers. ' I The count finds a cave full a heavy meal, the brain is to no'
ane across the street. In front o .Reading of cure* bJ! Dodd’s Kid- °?1:,_*5e_SSS. iü-Li. He bays condition to receive a new lesson.
mine Is three carts o’ coal, while bought one box. That | «.S!»”. jgyjL- I once dined where the dessert coo-
a carriage and pair Is driving «P «.d, relief that I oontto- “l” rom^teP^riewlt ha slrted of a very rich "pudding with
tae the door tae gle an order. At ^ to use them. They did me a world where, hecomesto^ 'to a pungent -odor, which appealed to
the lther man’s, the only body seen ^fhood wdnow I can go to bed Him I “°0?» tromhlsltalton tanker giv chlM », the family. He promptly
le a wee lassie sitting wl’ her doll %toTpeople. I have never Jiad to £Sh,m ^TuJton wtat "*ed for come, and was promptly
to the door, as oor minister nays. I g^tup toa chair slnoe I used Dodd’s bank. There -J* ““‘‘ïjJV , It refuted. His father tald ’’Why
•none daring tae raak’ her afraid.’ I Eld^y pm,» he can draw from M. Danglers it ^ knows that this pudding Is

“As ye’re looking at this picture I Female complaints are caused by I Is entirely unprecedented, «“thing DOt goo,) Iot hlm ; I don’t Jjee why 
ye’ll get a wheen Jujubes, and then . d Kldn#<ye. Dodd’s Kidney Pills nev- tike It wiae ever known before. He fce tor it.” Bat this same gen-
we’U screw oot the gas. and go j fall tocure them. I draws B,000,000 francs and ruins had confided to me before
tame. It Is tae be hoped, wiser I ® a __________;________ I the banker and still has no complaint dinner that lie knew coffee was bad
and better weans ; and I’ll tell ye I _ -, ______ I from his Roman house. He rights for him, that be had been urged by
something : If ye go toe the Ikon-1 Worth of Karthworme. I wroDg8; he saves more lives; he his physician to give ft up ; yet the
gate next Saturday, ye’ll see a I It Is calculated that eartUwormS 1 p^gheg the guilty by the use of un- „dor Was so penetrating that he 
man wl’ as many helds as there’s I turn up 15 tone of vegetable mould I ,|_lted wealth. And then by and could not resist the temptation,
days In the year; he’s only tae be In a year on every acre of oultt-l b ^ leaves Mexmllton on the Is- if o chlM Is to be taught pollte-
seen every Hogmanay—but lt’e I vated lands ; that le, a total oi I [end of Honte Cristo with hie bride nee* and consideration, let him be
quite true what I’m telling ye. 1 705,000.000 tone for the united I afid ggy, away. Ag Maximilian seen politely and considerately treated ait

“Noo, a verse o’ ‘Anld Lang Syne.' I Kingdom. I hiB ship disappear on the horiion he his father’s table. Let the parents,
and I wish ,e a’, and a’body. a’ I -------------------- ------- I fln(18 Monte Cristo’s will leaving him evectoHy* watch theto own tones
the compliments o’ the season." | p||| Sense.—It stands to reason I hl_ whole fortune. This fortune, when they give commands and reprl-that Dr. Agnews Little Liver PIUS I .uggests In two or three maids. WhetoW very dMlrabto tat _____

I will crowd opt of the market tnony I . was 100,000,000 francs—$20.- forbidden dish Is placed upon the —
I of the nauseous old-timers. *•***• I «00 000 It is the greatest private table for the elders, let some little „r wealth

The child was screaming lustily on ter medicine at less than hlalf the the Frenchman could ocn- delicacy be placed for h m. Let a An Evidence of Weal .
the elevated train. Unreasonably it price» is all the argument needed to af yg44_.1t is considerably remarknow a»d|then ^directed to) Phllsdelphla Reoord.
Insisted ou getting off and going I keep the demand what It has been I than the Income of John D. him, and he will not be so op I . thin town getting richer T*
tumjc between stations. The posseu- -40 doses 10 cents. The, cure Sick than the mrome o. so break Into the general conversation |
gers wore that look of patleat en- Headache, Biliousness, and allay all I might* ran on If It did not nt *i°!!ey?0a'b^Lm'î?®" {*“ 1 "Mart be," replied the native, "the
durance which so frequently over- | stomach irritations.-5 | f» gj ronLive more. 2WÜ2L22? tot the™ ! tariez ^pe^ed to ssy the ma-
iprends murderous desires. Vainly the j ----------------------------- I _ - —remarkable of all, this one treated ooarteousiy.-----— I trone were "superbly dressed, but
mother appealed to the child's re- I increased His Kange of Vision. I ™ ’ . „ado bis unprecedented Mlnard s Liniment cures Burns, etc. they state they were 'superbly
Band for the suffering public, to Its JU8tioe sir John Armour, of the Su- ,th with his own brains. ---------------------------- gowned.’ "
duty to itself in such phrases as | court of Canada, was a mem- |
“Folks don't like to bear a Uttto boy j^,r o( tne Alaskan Boundary Commis- I -------------------—-----------------------------------
cry," "Be a good child and listen to 1 ^ At one of the sessions he was I 
mamma.’’ But each appeal seemed to I —^tiy annoyed by the remarks of 1 
be a stimulus to renewed vigor. At I members on both sides who Indulged I 
length the mother announced that I . gyeyuiatlon on future conditions. I
doubtless there would be bears at I S|r jolin favored dealing with pro- I c. O. BICHARD8 A CO- 
the next station that ate up lttlle I ^ issues. During the discussion a I Dear Sirs,—Yonr MINARD’8 LINI- 
toys who «lied. Til t youngster ctased I g,,uawklng noise was heard by the I MENT Is our remedy for sore throat.
Instantly, apparently as m“fh I wranglera Looking around they saw I cdlds and all ordinary alimenta 
through Interest in outwitting the Mr Armour coolly screwing up the I neTer yauB to relieve and cure 
bears, as through fear. He became rotary cha|r or. which he had been 1 
cheerfully curioua and pressed I seated evidently taking.pleasure to I proInp T4
tear-stained face to the pane. To I th# nolee which he was producing. I 
tlie afflicted passengers never was | Wben the chair was raised to such a I Port Mulgrave. 
there a more pleasing prevarication. I helght that it would make Its occu- I 
Tï.ose who hod frowned, now smtl- I ^ ridiculous as well as coiysplen- I 
lngly shared the little one’s Interest 0 sjr j0bn addressed himself to the I 
In this alleged fact In natural his- I members of the commission, and said; [ 
tory. A hapt y. contented air per- -Gentlemen, I aim not so far-seeing 
vaded the car. The ethics of the situ- 1 ag TOll are_ but with your Indulgence, 
alton distressed no one. 1 have raised my point of vlew."-

Bnt need we fear to dlepnss it T Detroit Free Press.
Here was one young child pitted 
against a car full of people, some 
doubtless bank presidents, perhaps a 
Judge or two, estimable women going 
to .read papers It was a contest 

be tolerated.
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SHE HAD TO SIT 
ÜPIHACHIIB,

< I

I
Birthday Meaning.

ÀjUHT exPKits* rJMTi.are“’m,Iepo’t’“ t*e
.H g. Each with Its two arms pointing$5,000 Reward ■ different ways.SÏârrJTZ. “ ““ “

S$ 1 ».,$• 5*: —
or contaihs any Injurious chemicals. - ,j^iroaeb the murky mist, to letters 

- - - —— ei$ dimly seen.
The words, ’’ Straightforward for 

Eternity.”

i <
REDUCES

A MAGIC LANTERN.
From the Ohugew Bailie.

AB the feither o’ a sms’ family. 
iBailie, I generally bae a bairns’ party 
every year, and, as usual, I had ane 
last Friday. I departed a wee not 
o’ the beaten trapk this time, and 
hired a magic lantern, wl’ a man the 
screw It on. I cleared oot my stock 
o’ coals, not “by. an alarming sacri
fice o' goods damaged by lire and 
waiter,” or “an annual stock-taking 
I-.,»- in which all the old shop-keep
ers or goods slightly soiled wld be 
gl’ep aw»’ for hauf naething," or 
“t»e «dear oot tae mak' room for ex
tensive alterations.’” or “owing tae 
a dissolution o’ partnership." but 
simply by no’ buying In onything new 
for a cHa^y or twa* a I recommend 
tae the titotea shop-keepers, the 
dramw in particular. I fitted up a 
arw or taw o' «ate* for the bairns, 
wl* a platform for me, tao ataim on 
tae lecture.

Weel, the niobt cam’ rooa and the 
company gathered and the magic 
lantern arrived, and so did, the blin’ 
fiddler, wha was tae play appopri- 
atp music, ae each picture’ wia un- 
unfolded. Sittln’ doon at my feet, 
ho played “Scots Wha Hae WV Wal
lace Bled*’ a» an introduction.

•♦Weel, bairns,*' I says, “dinna cough 
or sneeze, an we’ll begin. The pic
tures are a’ o’ local subjects, pent- 
ed by an artist o’ great eminence 

1 In his profession. Noo,” I whlshpers 
tae th man wha wld bellin’, "screw 
on- your machinery," and the lan
tern1 shone out scene the first.

"Exterior o’ the new Municipal 
Buildings as they will be when er
ected In 1899. In the, front ye may 
observe Bailie John Nell rlunlng up 
the stairs In case he’ll be tote for 
tie meetto’, wl’ bis magistrate s 
robe# on, a cooked hat. and a gold 
chain toon bis neck; ye, see, batons, 
too success follows ’perseverance."’ 

Appropriate music by the fiddler 
•Wher, Johnnie Comes Marching 

Borne Again, Hurrah : Hurrah !”
“The next scene Is the interior o’ 

tbe Buildings—the Council Chamber— 
wl* the magistrates sitting roon a 
table, on which la cookies and lemon
ade ; tae the left. Councillor Martin 
Is «een risln’ tae mak’ a speech. He Is 
list aboot tae say”—
Music—“Stop, bang ! here we are 

again."
"Scene the third—The harbor o’ 

Gleeoa, as viewed free the middle 
arch o’ Jamaica Brig on a Saturday 
nlcht ; in the distance the ferry boat 
Is «sen crossing frae Clyde street tae 
BpringfUId Sheds, crooded wl’ paee- 
emgere.”
Music—"A life on the ocean wave.

A home 011 tlie rolling deep.’’
. "Noo, balms, lietre ye 
ample o the dangers o’ the deep, o’ 

.perils o’ them that go doon tae
__ seh In ships. Although the eall
only, costs a bawbee, still It’s aye a 
eall. As ye sit uoou I11 tlie boat, read- 

■ tog the notice tae keep jrer fingers 
ait the funnel, ye can study the faces 
o’ the weather-beaten tars that 
compose the erew, a#xi watch the tide 
ebbing and flowing oot and to the 
ferry steps- Ye can thank the Clyde 
Trustees, forbye. as ye sail along, 
that, through bein’ eoa four bellin’ 
the age. they aye keep ye abln the 
water, and no liowklng below It, like 
the folks to Liverpool.’’

Scene the fourth—The Trougate. 
Ye’ll observe cabs, carts and omni
buses flecio’ along. I doubt the 
per,ter has got mixed up a wee 
.aboot the horses’ legs ; some: o’, them 
seem tae hae only three legs,and lther 

look as If they were growing 
oot o’ their nose. Booever, that may 
be owing tae the defective llcht, the 
gas is very bad enoo, onywav, I sup
pose the- Gas Committee are striving 
tae save a’ they can for the rate
payers In the left hand* corner ye’ll 
notice a tramway caur bound for 
Parkiiead ; the artist shows the 
torn bills wl’ which It Is decorated 
fleet o’ wl’ the wind, and the driver 
sitting on a broken three-legged 
stool, guiding the horses wl’ one 
haut, thro" a crowded street, while 
1.0, bauds to th: ithen a can of broth, 
thus brlr>glng ham» tae us*,to a feel
ing manner, the blesaln’s. no tae 
speak o’ tlie resources o' civilization. 
Sixteen hours a day withoot a break. 
In: hail, rain or snow, awl eat your 
dinner as ye go."

Music—“I am a Muleteer.” 1 
"Noo. bairns, there’ll be an In

terval of five minutes, and 
well gle ye an oranger and 

black balls, and the

:
iChildren at the ’table.

It Is a question to my mind whe
ther the table Is the proper place

wrltee
;

* . T

ci *>

&

The Lower Motive.

T

1
Iced Tea .

Allow one teaepoonful of tea for 
each eup. not a heaping teaepoonful; 
place the required quantity of tea 
to an earthen pot (never use a metal 
pot for making tea), have the pot hot 
before putting to the tea, then pour 
on bolting water.. If the amount of 
ton used to for a larger amount than 
tho!‘ capacity of the pot. allow the 
tea to remain to the pot-' until It to 
fairly cool, then dump tea leaves an.1 
all into a large receptacle and add 
enough cold water to make up the 
required quantity a» per the mea
sured tea ; sweeten to suit the taste. 
One slice Of lemon to » quart of tea 
Is sometimes considered an Improve
ment. 1

; .
lltoard’s Liniment for sale every

where. 1 . „

your limbs feel heavy ? Have you 
frequent headaches? Have you 
falling vision? Have you dizzy feel
ing? Are you depressed ? Is your 
skin dry ? Have you a tired feel
ing ? Any of these signs prove kid
ney disease. Experience has prov- 

Soutfal American Kidney• 1 ed that 
Care never falls.—6

CHARLES WHOOTEN.see an ex- One Continual Round.
London Advertiser.

New Year** Good. Friday, the 
Queen’s Birthday, Dominion Day# 
Civic Holiday, Labor Day, Thank»» 
giving Day, Christman—no 
complain that it’s a long time be
tween holidays In this country.

the
tlie

one can

c1Couldn’t He p it.
“ I thought I'd Just run over In my 

automobile,” lie said, as she came 
gracefully down the stairs to greet 
him.

“Over what?” she asked, in tho 
Monopollnlng the Coal Delivery. 1 sweet, rich tones, which made one

*lw> importent ™ng wm to I l asked Miltom Booth. Secretary of l^*c. “chlcogo^Record-Herald, 
still that one strong, young throat, I th|e Coal Tea-ntitere’ Union, of Chi- I 1 ______
ever, if it became nsMtary to dis- „ there were any non-union w TH- F|RE ln a ho* itching .kin
turb Its tender young ethical Stan 1 wor|nnoll |n the industry which he I wenvere Cerate. Use it for ecsema. 
arcls— for the time must come wne-' | j#ure#onts, writes Ray Standard I nettle nwh. totter and erttrbeum. It relieve. 
It would learn tho truth about those ln Qeptemiber McClure’» I P»ln and remove, dleflgorement.
bears, and perhaps pause a moment -No/’ he replied. "unless they are ' 
or two at other of Its mother’s state- 1 jn hoepltal." I The Turk and His Animals,
ment» But to any case the g-eater l asked John c. DrtBooll, Secretary I The chief hotel to Monaetlf be-
in.mediate good to a numbe- of In- tbe coal Team Owners’ Associa-1 long?» to a Servian. Mine host keeps 
l.oeent people certainly overbalanced Hon—the corresponding organize-1 a bow-legged ram tied up securely 
the lesser, remoter evil to one young tio,a Dj employer»—If there were any I \n hla yard for good luck. The poor 
unreasonable boy.—From "Tlie Point independent operators to his branch I creature has been tied to a post 
of View,” Ir, the September Scnb- 0f industry. there for five years. It bas lost Its
tier's. “You’ll have to look for them with I voice from bleating in vain : but the

a epy-glaes,’’ he said. mongrel curs wMoh infest every
On one bade, therefore, stand tbe 1 Turkisli town make more than en- 

«r ti,« m« t «lm melees crlmin- men who drive the coal wagons, each I ough notoe. It Is the Turk’s Idea 
‘'er X ed was rtce Ddvar- with his little button to his cap, or- i£t what God made should be let 

SiLrai For some ‘weeks ganized to an impregnabl.3 union, and Rve-wlth the exceptions of Chris-
rertej near Cairo. For som, ,^ over against them alec marshaled I tiaras—and five years’ lmprlson-
«rorarinmfî-omtli "streets oly that 1" ckwforder, stand the men who ment Is served out to anyone who 

ntanv the rumor snrea.1 own the teams and the wagon» and. Mils a dog. However, the poor crea- ra/t’ „ hnd hJn kH^ro^f ^d Oftentimes the eoul. Both side, have turee mhy starve to death, and, in- 
that they had been kinnappDti a a cru6lie(1 independent competition, deed, I cannot see what keeps them

at^My-Sakr^ in the There to no longer such, a thing as aUve about that hotel unless it to

.iît*,,1» ,."!"" .si) r, !" ■gEssjLsj—iassrisl ■—•* —•K,"fh5"S3,tS,L"l.oï ÏÏK s

detective war »ent to Kafr-Sakr wllh 
Instructions to mile a thorough in- 
vcstlgution. On his arrival he went 
to the woman’s hone? and caught her 
In the net of eating an Infant, whl b 
sho bad just cooked.
Inter she was logoi in Jail. Nnmei- 

chlHrcn are missing, and It Is 
b Here ! th it thsy have nil b.<en k lied 
by this woman.

i
01 > ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT 

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
and blemishes from horses;

Mlnnrd’v Liniment relieves Neur
algia.

—N-7*7" No Proof.
Mya Houeekeep—I don’t know much 

about the new girl, but she’s good 
natured and harmless, at any rate.

Mr. Housekeep—How did you glnd 
that outr

Mrs. Housekeep-I noticed that she 
sings at her work.

Mr. Housekeep—That's no proof; a 
mosquito does that—-Tit-Bit8.

loups
blood spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, 

stifles, sprains, sore andtoo ridiculous to swieeney,
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $60 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the 
most wonderful blemish cure ever

< •

known.

When the Horse Becomes Extinct.
When horses and steel-tired wag

on# are taken off the pavement, whe
ther It be of asphalt or something 
more durable. It to going to last much 
longer and to not going away —«
readily to dust and mud, under the 
usual grinding. It Is conceivable that 
many good results will come of ™ 
change from horses and mules to 
tomobitee, and the change Is going 
to come about to due time. The auto 
ban come to stay and It only re
mains to regulate It wisely.—Dalla» 
New».

ânes
DSIar SJKMSMSifflriles si aaftgwg
Dr.*Cbase's Ointment nu-A Female Cannibal.

Powertul Farm Englues.
Uho sixty horse power engines used 

on western ranches will pull simul
taneously sixteen fourteen-inch 
plouglus, ploughing forty to sixty 
seres per day. or will plough, drill 
and drag, all at oao time, with pro
perly arranged tools, from thirty- 
five to fifty acres per day.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and olsens at the earns time.

Do You Know 
That rapid eating Is slow suicide. 
Tliat healthy children are happy; 

children. , , _
That children sleeping in a coIA 

room Will learn to breathe through 
the nose. Instead of through the 
mouth ? ...

That a tableiqmonlul of glycerine 
in a wineglass of hot milk will stoflf 
a severe paroxysm of coughing.

That to compel a child to eat any
thing against which Its stomach re
bels Is not only cruel at the time, 
but le productive of evil results lat- 
er on T

SB

rOUR FACE ON BUTTON 26c.MONKEY HAS MOTHER LOVE.T Btby'a face or yoer tadTe 
face on brooch, link».: beautifully 

Bend SO cents
a wliwn
fiddler and me’ll hae a smoke, and 
the lad behln’ ’ll lie the machin
ery.!’

“Mr. Ka.ve,’
"what’s that 
the ploter ?"

‘“That man
That’s William !—William the Con
queror.”

“What did he conquer ?’
“Hoth, I really forget 

meenent what he conquered. Let 
me see ! I had it oil «he neb of my 
tongue the noo. I’ll be forgetting 
my nin "name next.”

(The fiddler here whispered he 
thoeht It wls In the “Scots Wor
thies" it wls.)

“No,” says
Scots Worthy name. Weel, Its ex- 
tr’ornar' ; but It’ll maybe come in- 
tae my held afore ye go awa\ so 
we’ll screw on the machinery 
again,”

"The next scene
Oh. aye ? The Bridge Wharf ; three 
ladles sitting on lierrln’ barrels, 
very uncomfortable like, waiting 
for the ‘Columbn.’ Bairns, ye see 
here the magnificent accommoda- 

* tlon provided for the inhabitants 
o’ the second city o' the empire by 
oor 
pigs 

’ boat
thoil provided for them, the rate- 
payers hae an auUi shed that wis ln 
ruins twenty-five years ago. Ye'll 
notice hoo the artist has petite»! the 
rain dropping doon through the roof 
on the ladles' bonnets, while an ould 
gentleman wi’ a white hat, rinning 
tae catch a boat, Is tummlln’ ower 
a cart o' coals.”

Recitation-"Ye.Brags and Peaks.”
yAtch follows, Is a

The Sufferers 
from Colds

DaiplT of Almost Human Tenderness 
by a Simian at.Bronx Park Zoo. 
The animale ta tiio Near York 

Zoological Park ln tbe Bronx, which 
are moot like foike just now are thd

«cerf Dis,
enamelled. -----
and any photograph and we 
.will aend brooch exact atxc 
lof cot and return your 
uninjured. Smaller else

Jewelry Manufacturing C«re

9\
” pays yin o* the bairns, 

aman on the horse In Two hours

are numbered by Millions, not in- . oei,. . _
eluding those whose annoyance by I long-armed mother baboon and her 
association amounts almost to suf- I baby. MotJier and child hold the cen
tering. I treoT thp et age In the primates*

And yet It is a fact, ae capable I bouse and attract even a larges 
df demonstration as any problem I crowd to tleelr cage than the un<$ 
in Geometry, that Dr. Agnew’e Ca- I canny bate that eat, sleep and fighS 
tarrhal Powder Has, Does, Will I witli their heads hanging down and 
Cure Catarrh and Colds. What are 1 their claws gripped to the wires 
tho Catarrhto.1 Millions going to do | overhead, 
about It ?

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves 
heart disease tn 30 minutes.

DIMwithbpt the hat ? Toronto.

Nothing can bring you peace but 
yourself. Nothing can bring you 
peace but the triumph of principles.

An Adjective Overworked.
The expression, “private yacht,** 

which suddenly burst into pernici
ous activity about three years ago, 
has probably come to stay, though 
it would puzzle those whK> usa It 
to explain It. Why say “Mr. W. K. 
Vanderbilt’s private yacht ?” Mr. 
W. K. Vanderbilt’s yacht -is his 
private pleasure boat. Tlie adject
ive “private” is utterly superflu
ous ln this case. Presently we shall 
be told that Mr. O. H. P. Belmont 
went to the opera wearing his 
“private” dress suit. He would be 
just as likely to wjear a public 
dress suit as to sail tin a public 
yacht. Only monarchs cruise on 
public yachts.—New York Bun..

at this

► The WeaR SpotYear ■imoan fit 
beet If V
61a PHIS

A monkey to never more human 
than when she has an unweaned 
toby. The long-armed mother to 
proud of her child, for she sits as 
close as she can get to the front of 
the stage so that all the visitors and 

Fashion and the family physician I tile jealous childless, race-suicide
monkeys across the way can see her

In case of disease or over exertion it Is the 
weak spot that is immediately affected. With 
the majority of woman the weak spot is the 
Kidneys. The use of Gin Pills corrects this by 

strengthening the Kidneys so that they do 
their work naturally and well.

I, “'it’s no like a
do net 
ears, t aThe Folly of Heavy Dinners.

GIN PILLSunited In a good cause. Both areEWw?S1t0^aysornatî tonuV,o"fpT& Infant has an excellent nppe- 

food a large share of the edibles, tlte and after each nursing goesto 
when mixed, being as Indigestible as sleep on hto mothers shoulder. The 
certain securities in tlie stock mar- mother baboon's kisses are as human- 
ket Ella Morris Kretschner lias I like as anything in the show, and 
has lately said in a magazine article ; the baby hears all the tootsey- 
"A leader of fashion in the stone age, wooteey talk that is good for him 
In devouring a fourth of an animal I from the women to front of the cage, 
tlie size of a sheep, and valiantly The mother luiari t lost Interest to 
cracking tlie bones, doubtless felt I tho social doings and quarrels of the 
that he was doing the approved primates’ house ns the result of her 
thing in a properly elegant manner. I domestic cares. There -«i^n!»* 
And ell lcaliy speaking, he was not I the other day between two notoy ta- 
tîfar out of tta way as his modern boon» to the next cage. Heads were 
brother, who, with less- heroic diges- I out, tenement house fashion, all 
t|on has, for the past quarter cen- I along the line of caffes. The long- 
tury arid longer, invited those whom I armed baboon was sitting with her 
| e would honor (mind, not his one- I back to her quarrelsome neighbor»
,Ulf' n0w1reVUPOn 16 COUr8e8 aDd uhnwSSS5

to tanlth and satirtactlon In the mtleftollow with her left arm. 
a rt£* arid Its simple fixings, or a griPP^the tar to front of herwltb 
meal of fish fresh from the sea with heP right Wand ana tnen airoa up 
a desh of something on the side; hot very rtowly and carfully, faced about 
the menu which runs from cocktails tile other way and «at dotik again 
at 7 SO to the evening to black coffee where «lie could see the 
nt 10 toa Elusion and a snare. - The baby didn’t even rtlr.-New 
Boston Globe. , . ïwrk B>jn’

is—what is’t ?

dean, heal, purify—cure or you get your money back. 
All Druggists 50 ct^per box^6 boxes for ^a.50

THE BOLE DRUG CO. WINNIPEG, MAN.
Music Hath Charms.

A curious instance of tlie power of 
cornea from the westernworthy Clyde Trust. While the 

landed frae the ‘Derry 
hae

mucriic
ranches where the cowboys have 
learned that they can sing cattle to 
sleep. At "bedding time” a rider 
will ride to tlie front of a herd, 
stop it. and then he will ride rapidly 
around and around It till the cat
tle are herded close together, 
usually s'ngs or whistles while he 
is doing this, and presently one oi 
the herd lies down, to be followed 
Ln quick succession by the other» 
till in ten minutes a herd of oOCJ 
may be all down. The cowboy now 
rides slowly around them, stopping 
occasionally ti* lie deed res to, and 
whistling o»r singing, as he likes. Bi# 
should the herd get 
excited In tlie night, he rides

and things until they a

MATCHESvou bijy bear the NAMtfine ALWAYS SEE THAT THE51

Our Sulphur BrandsOur Purlor Brands— 
“KINO EDWARD” 
“HEADLIGHT” 
“EAGLE” 
“VICTORIA” 
“LIHLE COMET*

“Telegraph”He
.11tl*

>IT*«ÜX|

Is easured EVERY time 
these brands

A QUICK, SURE LI6HT 
by using any one of

“This, noo, 
traction engine crossing tbe brig, wi’ 
the horses a* fleeing aboot terrified* 
Ye’ll hae read In tho Missionary Re
cord aboot the 
that the black 
Doper era or k 
,1b the Scottitdj

Dealersbecon#
aroow

r o’ Juggernaut 
\ hae oot aboot 
hiy. Weàtl, this 
HrnautflfiLloood q

FOR SALE by
Trapidly

iiuiet. à *. v. m
m

;

!..

! mmM

f

USED FOURTEEN YEARS WITH 
GOOD RESULTS.' 

ak wmitoTAiqUrt
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO,

Oeotlemen :-I b.T.uareymU’Rrovlll Cmo on

•XRSS*»HorsSsDd him Dtoeases, 
win you kindly send me one. _________the

B.F.FRI8BIE.tfulljj

M.B.I. KENDALL CO., EN08BURG FALLS. VT.
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wjlleh were Imperfectly known.

1 HAUNTED BY TARANTULA.
Sink and Family End Six Mouille»

Reign of Terror. ’

Willow «streets, six months ago, has 
terrorized the family suer since.
Ever) tittle while It tow discovered 
la some new place, hat each tl 
managed to escape. Zink aaw the 
ugly Insect In hie bedroom last eight 
Just ae he was about to retire. He 
got after It, but the thing once more 
eluded capture. He made up hie 
ndnd this morning to rid the house 
<* the terror, and he went after It 
In dead earnest. After a two hours 
mint he found the tarantula and 
tilled It. It ' measures fire Inches 
across.

until »M the pat- 
W the~oompany an» IPÎFÎEEN LIVES LOST*urn mu, mmJ1

:

tot. .S'Kt.yjs £ •

Bulgarian Army to Close the Frontier 
Against Insurgent Bands.

(ihlcago, Sept. 21.—Great damago Cmti*r*ï seiner, George, L. Bd-

KSsSSeSrS* SMSfiF
ever, that killing frost, before day- x^^it^thc^  ̂S«7h ïhieX 
light were Improlboble In a large clslon of the Bulgarian Government 
portion bf the corn belt. Kansas t» partially mobilize the army, to 
and Missouri, It waa expected, would,

'S^S^^BLrT CT^fend^yÆ^:
muon damage in tee Dakotas, He bU|tlea lt ,, estimated that eight

thousand raiders are preparing to 
start Into Macedonia, or already as- 
eambled In the frontier districts of 
Kostendll and Dubnltza. >

.The Turkish Troops Exterminating the 
Macedonian Populace.

London, Sept. 21,-Tbe Times thinks A despatch from Belgrade to the 
there la no doubt that Premier Bal- Daily Mail aneerte that the Servian 
four will meet Parliament and de- 2ïT?£”ment equipped bande
fend the policy embodied In Ida '*££
pamphlet. Even should there he, as was given arms, provisions apd #26 In 
rumored, one of two Ministerial re- ^ch. The Turkish representative has 
«iguulions It wan unlikely that there t*le oussatkm of' this
would arise any question of the re- ** *

^ignation of the Government or an v, K""n" °f th” Copula.Ion.
anneal to the cohntrv Vienna, Sept. 21.-A Conatantl-
oppeal to the country. nople despatch asserts that Colonel

Hew Z.-aland Monopolies. Massey, who was commissioned by
Wellington, Nv. Z„ Sept. 21—Pro- the British Embassy to'Inspect the 

mler Scddon has introduced a very action Of the Turkish troops in the 
drastic bill for the prevention of Adrianople district, has returned to 
monopolies in New Zealand. It pro- Constantinople, "having been forbtd- 
po«ea to establish a monopoly court den to continue the Journey. It to 
with full powers of a supreme court stated that as far as his observa- 
to Investigate all complaints re- tiens Went they confirmed the re
garding the enhancing of prices by ports of the extermination of the 
the formation of trusts, and pre- Macedonian population by the 
scribes heavy penalties for offend- Tup^g 
ens.

WATERWAYS THE CRUX.
Frefhrenoe lo Canadian Wheat Will

Cheapen Transportation, 
London, Sept. 21.—Mr. F.

«haw, reading a paper at thé British 
Association meeting at Soutjiport on 
the commercial relations between 
Canada and the United Kingdom, 
after an historical sketch, said that 
the St. Lawrence navigation ' whs 
the crux of the question and thait 
the canals could be Improved till’the 
cost of transporting, a bushel of 
wheat from Port Arthur to Liver
pool was only 12 cents.

If a preference to Canadian wheat
SM-;,miK8™7sï

-.•*i6.i

1

It

ts.

were 
take
mand arose, but If the American de
mand e*roe first, the improvement 
would never take place.

oraska, Minnesota ana aansqe.
A nummary of the outlook for eon- 

ditiréns In various States this morn
ing shows: Illinois, weather clear, 
with Indications of frost, but riot 
one,of killing severity. Iowa, skies 
clear, temperature falling : frost ex
pected In all but southeastern part 
oif eastern section of the State; till
ing frost in northwestern quarter. 
Kansas, skies dear everywhere and 
damaging frosts almost certain. 
Missouri, no clouds, no wind, falling

SUM SWEEPS NEW YORK FRANCE AFTER MOROCCO.
!... , ...i ‘ ,U Dias’s Annual Mem age.!

-PresidentSome Horrible Tortures.
London, Sept. 21.—The ■ correspon

dent of the Daily Jlall at Monastic 
describes the underground cells In 
the prisons there used for political 
prisoners. They are so low that the 
Inmates cannot even sit ; they must 
lie down. Water is poured into the 
cells by the soldiers, who probe the 
prisoners with their bayonets to 
prevent them from sleeping. Food 
is withheld for three days, togeth
er. Tire air passages are stopped, and 
other tortures Inflicted in order to 
force the prisoners into confessions 
of complicity with the revolution
aries. Many have died under this 
treatment.

Mexico City, Sept. 21.
Dias read bis semi-annual message 
to congress at the opening session 
last night. The total fiscal Income 
for the past fiscal year amounted 
to $74,000,000. The efforts made by 
the government towards bringing 
about a better International under
standing as to silver have met with 
hearty and cordial response In the 
United States and Europe.

The President expressed the opin
ion that the general construction of 
railroads would prove detrimentally

Husala's Policy.
London, Sept. 21.—The St. Peters

burg corresjreiHlent of tire Daily 
Telegraph claim» to have the high
est diplomatic authority for say
ing that Russia's Balkan policy Is 
to toolaté Bulgaria by refusing to 
stop the Macedonian massacres and 
Inducing the power» to remain In
active. Then, when Turkey has de
feated Bulgaria, Russia will insist 
on stepping In anti occupying Bul
garia under the pretext of protecting 
her. Bulgaria would become Rus
sia’s vassal. Minister Witte's 
moral was due to his advocacy of a 
peaceful settlement of the Balkan 
problem.

Great Havoc Among Shipping 
In the Bay.

War of Conquest to Begin jn 
a Few Weeks’ Time.

4
temperature ; heavy frost certain.
Nebraska,- temperature rising ; dan
ger of frost seems averted for a 
time.

> Fifteen Lives Lost.
Damlarlecotta, Maine, Sept. $1—

Two vessels, the schooner Sadie and 
Lillie, of Proqpect. Maine, and the to the republic.

VESSELS SUNK OR WRECKED. GREAT BRITAIN TO STAND ASIDE.
New York, Sept. 21.o-Greater New Paris, Sept. 21.—Preparations are 

York and ns environs were visited already well advanced for the next 
to-day by tire fiercest wind and war of conquest In which a great 
'T.‘,“tiorn' T**e ttoy began power will engage. The French dbv-
uitl.rain, which increased a a the ea-et eminent has determined to cocquër 
wind grew stronger, and for two and jyinex Morocco, and operations 
hours about mid-day the combined on an extensive scale will probably 
fury of the elements wrought dam- he begun within a lew weeks. This 
age ou land and water, amounting to ambition of Francs 13, 6f course, well 
many thousands of dollars. The gale known and well understood. What Is 
culminated at noon in a’wind velocity not wall known and will not be.ea.lly 
ol 54 miles nr, hour. The gauges at understood U that Great Britain has 
the Weather Bureau registered 1.30 consented. It to reported, to stand 
Inches precipltattop in two hours, qeiio and to abandon her almost tra- 
By the middle of the afternoon the dltlonal attitude bf protection of the 
wind had subsided and the snn ap- royal prerogatives of the Sultan of 
pea red. this African kingdom, i •* ‘

Several persons were Injured by be- L-pae than ten years ago Great Brlt- 
ing blown off fire escapes and aln would not liave heultated to have 
wagons, and by being forced against made war with France, If necessary, 
against walls by the onslaught of the lu dcfdhce of the Integrity of Mor- 
storm. but no deaths liave been re- coco. TJie Sultan, as late as the 
ported. spring of ,the present year, relied

Tire gale was especially. severe at with absolute confidence upon Brit- 
sen. causing havoc to the shipping *•* support. Whether "he has yet be- 
liowi. the bay, wlrere many vessels oome aware of Its wltlidrawal has 
were sar, or wrecked. The pilot n°4 trnneplrcfi. The explanation of 
boat Hermit was driver, ashore, and this radical change of policy on the 
there was a collision between a P“rt ol the British Government- is 
schooner and a barken tine. A tug only partially cl or Its motivé, how- 
boat was wrecked in Hell Gate. ever. Is undoubtedly the new, effort

the hurricane burst with cyclonic which Britain to making to divorce 
force or. the centre of the city. Franco from her alliance wjth Bas* 
loosening the 250 foot spire of the 
St. Bartholomew Protestant Epls- 
cop il ( Lurch o , M u’l h on avenue. The 
steeple of the South Congregational 
Church in Brooklyn was also loosened.
Trees were torn up,’ a ml the streets 
of the city were littered with signs.
Telegraph a ml telephone wires above 
ground were broken In nil port* of 
the Metropolitan- district. ■>

The storm In the upper bay was 
the worst experienced In many 
years. From 10 nom to 12.30 pan. 
the wind blew with terrific force, 
attaining a velocity of nearly sixty 
miles an hour. At the Narrows 
fierce squalls raised a mountainous 
sea, and much damage resulted to 
craft and wharves along Staten 
Island sliores. Tire tug-treat James 
Kay was blown -on Hogsback Rock 
In Hell Gate and completely wreck
ed. The captain and crew swam 
towards the island.

Scores of plate glass windows were 
broken. An express wagon was blown 
over while turning the Flat Iron 
Corner. A score of jreople were more 
or less Injured In tills neighborhood.
The interruption of telegraph reduced 
lines to nearly nominal proportions 
on the Stock Exchange. Work at 
the navy ynrds was suspended dur
ing the storm.

re-
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ONE D. S. CARDINAL ENOUGH. 
EIGHTEEN PERSONS DROWNED.

M

AN ANTIETAM MONUMENT.
A REAL SANTA CLAUS.

■I
Ï

Steamer’s Crew Saved by E.C. Benedict’s 
Servants.

'
WMM

:(/w> î ..-piYoung Man Dead Who Smoked a 
Hundred Cigarettes a Bay.

iIn Jamaica Bay, L. I„ scores of 
yacht» were wrecked- Moot of them 
were torn from their anchorage and 
pounded to pieces on Shore, bu 
good many were caught while mill
ing In the bay, and thorn aboard 
had narrow escape* The entire fleet 
ol the Jamaica Bay Yacht Club, nota
rising mote than thirty boat* val
ued at mime up to $1,000. was de
stroyed.

The beaches at New Rochelle, on 
Long tola net Sound, are strewn with 
wreckage from yacht* and It to es
timated that not lew than #800,- /•
two damage will t*? %99» ttWto 
seto algue, . . , • „ i l>

The Cuji defender Reliance to re
ported to have been somewhat In
jured through being rammed by a 
pile driver, which broke loose from 
Its moorings and drifted on the Re
liance's stern. The racer was being 
prepared for winter quarter* and 
lad bpen drawn partially up on the 
ways. Several plates were loosened, 
but the damage was not serions. '
Drowned While Swimming Ashore.,

Salem, N.- Y„ Sept. 21— Howard' 
Nicholson, aged 25 years, was 
drowned at the mouth1 of Salem :«
Creek during the storm yesterday. yMÈJ* 
He accompanied bis uncle In an open "
boat to the mouth of the creek, where 
they Intended to clean the lamps 
on the lighthouse. The storm blew 
away their boat, qpd Nicholson, ip, . 
attempting to swim ashore, waa #• 
drowned. ; '7W

Rome, Sept. 21.—The question whe
ther to appoint a new American 
cardinal or not Is assuming great 
prominence at the Vatican. Immedi
ately after his election Plus ÿ. ex
pressed an intention to have new 
countries in general better repre
sented, hut he seems to have changed 
his mind after a communication from 
Cardinal Gibbons on the situation In 
the American Church. The Pope tree 
hoard to say that he had learned 
more' from Cardinal Gibbons than 
from all the documents and records 
kept by the congregation of the pro- 
p&gayda. r

The impression here Is that the 
Pope thinks that one cardinal Is best 
for the United States under the pre
sent conditions.

Foot and Mouth Disease.
Berlin, Sept, 21.—Prof. Loeffler, of 

Greifswald, has sent in a report to 
the Government on results of bis 
Investigation of the foot and mouth 
disease among cattle. He says that 
a means has .been found to protect 
animals while in stables from 'con
tamination by the use of small doses 
of a serum1. He advises the Inocula
tion of all cattle bought on the 
market, and he says if they are 
treated with the serum they are 
safe from Infection.

Disasters of the Storm.
New York, Sept. 21,—Rough estim

ates of the financial loss due to yes
terday’s storm are $2,000,000 on and 
around Manhattan Island alone. So 
far eighteen lives are known to have 
been lost In the storm, and It is be
lieved this number will be doubled 
when all records are In. One of the 
most thrilling stories of disaster Is 
that of the excursion and freight 
steamer S. R. Spring, which Was 
driven ashore near the country man
sion of E. C. Benedict, at Greenwich, 
Conn. Copt. McDonald, bis crew of 
seven men and eleven passengers 
were rescued largely through the aid 
of the Benedict servants.

N■ 1
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Khnrpsburg, Md., Sept. 21.—Under to be used each year to purchase

those gifts, and the annual distribu
tion from a tree In the Congrega
tional Church at Dauby means that 

field of Aiitletam, by the State of many little ones who liave been Over-
New Jersey, to the men who lell In looked by Santa Claus in the past
the engagement, was dedicated to- *° participate In the

, Christmas «leer provided by the
day. The occasion was rendered mto lumber‘dradler. 
particularly notable by tne pies- \ i n addition the trustees of the Con- 
en.c at and participation In the cere- Ts>egatlonal Church receive $2,000, 
monies of the Prenaient of the United tne income of which they are direct- 
states and of Governor Murphy, of to In purchasing clothing, 
New Jersey slioes and other necessary articles

- for tire poor children
Mount Tabor and vicinity, 
will be an annual exhibition of these 
Sifts, i ,

lowering skies ttRT magnificent monu
ment erected in the historic battle- nin.

The concession was made by the 
British authorities at the time of 
the visit of President Loubet to the 
King In July last, and M. Deloasse 
brought back with him 
the consent of Lord Lansdoiwne as 
the greatest coup of h<s adminis
tration.

How much will

>
to Paris

i

be accolupllshed 
toward.the object aimed at by this 
very substantial favor to, the 
the French Republic It 1 Is difficult 
to say. The reaction against Rus
sia In French publie opinion Is oon- 
siderable, and lt Is Increasing. It 
is especially strong, nationally. In 
financial circles, where It Is realiz
ed that Russia has systematically 
turned French sympathy Into coin 
from the moment the alliance was 
announced.

This compact Is, hbwever. still a 
factor of prime Importance In In
ternational politics, and England 
cannot hope to render it Inoper
ative to-day otr to-morrrow, by her 
friendly action with regard to 
Morocco. TJie approaching cam
paign will be a subject of keenest 
military interest, not alone to 
France, but to all Europe. Noth
ing is known, and much is expect
ed regarding the effectiveness ol 
the machinery and personnel of 
the French1 army. It has had no 
real test.

The conquest bf Morocco will 
not be child’s plav, although lt In
volves nothing approaching In mag
nitude the task which Great Brit
ain assumed with a light heart 
when she sent Gen. Duller with 
00,000 men to subdue the Boers.

of Danby, 
ThereCigarettes Killed Him.

New York, Sept. 21,—If I had my 
lire to live over again; I would never 
use tobacco in any form.

John County, a prominent young 
Hadron County man, said this to his 

in the Jersey City Hospital Fri
day, the day before he died from 
t iiotine poisoning.

Young Conroy, prominent In Hud
son County society and a talented 
musician, became addicted to cigar
ettes at ten, and for some time lie- 
fore his death had smoked on an av
erage one hundred cigarettes a day. 
Although lie fought to overcome the 
habit during the last year lie was 
unable to give them up. He was bur
led yesterday.

TTT I
Grief Cau-rrt Suicide.

New York, Sept. 21.—Annie Klein, 
n Hungarian, twenty-eight years old, 
killed herself with carbolic acid yes
terday ut 351 East Eighty-fifth 
street, the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Lena Ferber. Grief over a quarrel 
with a companion, Mary Klein, was 
the cause.

The tw-o girls were born in Mtskolz, 
Hungary, anti had been Inseparable 
companions almost from childhood. 
Although of the 
were not related.

Mary Klein was of a frivolous dis
position, and the other girl was quiet 
and sedate. Her friend's unconven
tional ways gave her much 
and at times the 
quieter of the two occasioned quar
rels between them. Last week there 
was a dlffrence of this nature, Mrs. 

in Ferber said, and It was Annie’s ln- 
, . , , _ , , „„„ , ability to effect a reconciliation
income VM a fund of $2,503 to that led her to take her life.

9

nurse 1

A
same name, they

Disasters of the Storm.
Now York, Scret. 2L------ Theodov”

Grimes, whose skull was fractured by 
a section of a roof was blown by tte 
wind from the stables at Aqueduct 
race track, lu yesterday’s storm, fa 
dead at a hospital. While a freight 
train on the Long Island Railway ■ 
was passing between Mineola and 
Hyde Park, the roof of a box car waa 
carried away 
brake men clln
was carried almost a hundred feet 
from the track, «tore It collapsed by 
striking a tree. Both men were fat
ally Injured.

A Christmas Tree,
Rutland, Vt., Sept. 21.—An annual 

Christmas tree, with gifts for tire 
children of Danby, Mount Tabor and 
vicinity, 1» provided for lu the will 
of Silas L. Griffith, a Vermont lum
berman who died In California 
July- 

•ftie

concern 
rebukes of the LCHICKEN WITH LURI4US GIFT.

Hen and Rooster From Guiana Have 
Ventriloqulal Powers.

Paris, Sept. 21.—Chicken ventrilo
quists arc tire la tes i scientific at
traction at the Jardin des Plantes. 
Tire fowls, a hen and a rooster, are 
from French Guiana. Their curions 
gift collects a crowd about them 
daily. When the rooster loudly an
nounces that Ills wife has laid an 
egg. or tne hen Indulges in friendly! 
gossip with a neighbor, the sounds 
seem to emanate from a distant 
part of tire garden.

When visitors heard chickens where 
none were In isight Interesting stories 
of bird ghosts began to be circulat
ed, but It developed that the Guiana 
fowls were the culprits.

The chickens seem as ranch surpris* 
ed as anyone at the remoteness of 
their voices.

by the gale, 
glng to It.

with1 two 
The roofthe consideration of the third 

question. "What course should the 
line take from points of 
ment to the entrance of the Port
land Channel Î" Dealing with this 
contention of the United States 
that this line should follow, along 
the parallel of 54 degrees 40 min
utes, he showed that there 
warrant for this view, and the 
the treaty explicitly declared the 
point of commencement to be the 
southernmost points on Prince of 
Wales Island, and not the parallel 
of latitude, which was mentioned 
merely for the purpose of identifi
cation He showed that this point 
was not exactly on the above, and. 
this being so, how, was the line to 
get from the point to parallel ? 

He showed most clearly from the 
the Portland Canal, negotiations that, although Caiin u; 

produced a volume of Vancouver’s hod the United States treaty of lfl.4 
charts obtained from the London bsfore him. in which 50 degrees 40 
Library. These he stated to be minutes, was fixed as the line se par
ce identical with the set used yes- ating tile Russian and the United 
torday, which came from the Par- States sphere of influence, he made 
liantcntary Library at Ottawa. He no reference to that latitude in hU 
then proceeded to discuss the ar- instructions to Bagol, but spoke of 
gunicnl of the United States, based Ure southern most irelnt of the island 
on tile Thalweg rule, which Is to iLH the commencement. The Russians, 
the effect that where national ter- on their part, steadily claimed 55 de- 
ritorles are divided by a river or grvea as the line, ami tliai was aeop.- 
siream hating several channels, the though, ns it cut Prince of Wnhvs 
middle of the deepest channel should Inland, it was modified as regards 
be taken as the boundary. He eon- Hint island, sa as to secure it entire 
tended that the rule applied only Russia. When later the 54 degrees 
to rivers and streams, and not to minutes was alluded to by the 
an estuary such as the Portland Russians, it was as being about the 
Channel. latitude of the .southern point of the

Again referring to the United islan<'- '>* it happens to be.
Stales’ contention that Russia was The United States treaty with Rua-
not likely to liave abandoned the flu of 3821 related to trade and corn- 
only deep channel on the south, merce It did not deal with territoral 
Sir Robert Finlay pointed out that bcm-.ircn.lton, so 54 degrees 40 niln- 
there was no question of abandon- 1,<ls ""afl named as being "about" 
ment, that the right of innocent waiV‘ea" n1’?'?? “f Frlnce of 
passages would remain, and fur- J»?*c“ l6 :‘nt!' ,But tlle treaty of 1825 
ther. that the line was to run. not - Ru;sla and England settled
through any channels, but-.i£i6toK questlcms of eovcrelgnty, therefore 
de la passe” . MB k accuracy was necessary, ami lati-

Ho then touched on on^^^K- lioî k"°"‘n to be correct were
gestetl hv the finite! discarded for natural features, tuch
tile lower ™ «**southernmost part of Prince bf
Canal and -■ JlBifc. - Males Island and Portland Canal,
béld li- aSililJTr' which forms the first natural mien- 

HE-v.in the main canal south of 55 de- 
■gpg ont the grees.

LATITUDE NOT BOUNDARY. commence-
ASSAULTED AMBASSADOR?

Physician Attached to Turkish Em
bassy at Vienna Makes a Scene.

Vienna, ’Sept. 2L- Mahmour Nedlm 
Bey, the Turkish Ambassador, 
violently assaulted to-day by Dr. 
Djeved Bey, the physician attached 
to the Embassy. The doctor broke 
into the Ambassador’s room unex
pectedly, and in the presence of the 
Egyptian prince, Djemll. and two of 
the secretaries, beat him and then 
mode his escape. Dr. DJeveded is a 
man of culture and is well known 
as the author of Turkish and French 
poems. Hi claims that the Ambassa
dor l-.as been using his Influence at 
Constantinople to prevent his ad
vancement.

Russia Recognized Natural 
Features in Alaska Treaty. CHAMOIS GLOVES FOR MEN.GANG OF PICKPOCKETS. ■ awas no

;was They are the Latest Summer Style and 
Have Advantages of Their Own.

Chamois skin gloves are the latest 
made for men, and they seem likely , 
to become a popular fashion, after 
having struggled for two or three 
months to gain recognition.

Buff colored glovaa are a novelty tojr » 
which it Is a little difficult to cm, * 
accustomed, but the arival of tl to 
warm weather and the persistent 4 
forts of two or three determined 
wearers of tjie gloves have won 1 
place for them. *

They are not expensive, as tha^l 
may be washed, and are not affected Y 
by perspiration to the same extent 
as other gloves. One pair may read
ily be washed two or three times 
without damage.

A most grotesque feature of the 
now gloves to some persons will b* 
the fact that they are button«< 
not worn flopping about the wrists 
as has been the fashion with oth«- 
kinds of gloves for the past two 
years. The chamois gloves are heavy 
or light fn weight, according to tho 
taste pt the wearers, who agree that :i
tho heavier are the better

Four Bad Colored Men Bounded Up 
in Toronto.

Toronto. Sept. Z'X—Detective Cuddy 
and Black made four important ar
rests in a Teraulay street bouse 
yesterday afternoon, when they cor
ralled, according to the police, a 
notorious gang of pickpockets well 
known In United States cities.

The prisoners are all colored, and 
have been In the city only a few. 
days. They are James A. Noitris, 
allas James Dean ; Charles H. Cook, 
alias James Garrett; Grace Norris, 
alias Minnie Spinks, and Jenny Lawi- 
leas.

At their rooms in the house on 
Ttranlay street the detectives found 
wotches. rings, and numerous Jewels, 
which it is supsocted were stolen. 
They also found under the bed an 
opium outfit. Whether they used 
tire drug themselves or doped their 
victims is not known.

The gang is said to be known to 
the police all over the continent, and 
the man Cook, alias Garrett, has fall
en foul of the Toronto detectives on 
previous occasions. They are noted 
as being among the cleverest negro 
criminals in the business.

Among the papers found in the ef^ 
fects of the quartette was a pawn 
ticket for a diamond ring pawned 
la Columbus, Ohio.

!PARALLEL WAS APPROXIMATE.
vjLondon, Sept. 21.—Argument (Mi 

Canada’s side ol tue AIusku bound
ary controversy was resumed by 
Sir Robert Finlay yesterday before 
tho commission.

Tho Attorney-General, continuing 
his argument on

*

•I

WILL RECHRISTEN VESSELS.
iWhite Star Announces Taking Over 

ol Dominion Line Steamers.
London, Sept. 21—The White Star 
Company announces the taking 
over of the vessels Columbus, Com
monwealth. New England, and May
flower, of the Dominion Line. They 
will bo re-christened as Republic, 
Canopic, Romanic and Cetric. The 
first three will be utilized for win
ter service in the Mediterranean, 
and the Cymric and Cretlc for the 
Liverpool-Boston 
steamships of 
service
spring end put on the Liverpool- 
Boston route.

The Coal Situation.
Philadelphia, Sept. 21—Officials of 

the Reading and Pennsylvania Rail
roads say no step has yet been taken 
toward a curtailment of the output 
of anthracite, and that the matter 
has not even been considered. It was 
admitted here, by an official of one 
of the companies, that the market 
for the domestic sizes was practically 
dead, and that some curtailment of 
output would have to be made soon. 
He added that he would not be sur
prised if the miners were put on four 
days a week in a short time. Mean
while, Independent operators without 
any storage facilities for their sur
plus output are said to be cutting 
the circular prices for tho domestic 
sizes as nrutth as 40 cents per too, 
offering coal for $3.33 at the mines, 
as against the circular price of 
$3.75,.

1
MÆservice. 

Mediterranean 
will be taken off In the

The
the

j

MAXIM’S NEW INVENTION. .Sights Were Better.
London, Sept. 2L—A Bisley ««a 

respondent, writing to the Tinrea or 
the now service rifle, says It w*e 
not because the Krag-Jorgensen has 
a better barrel than tire .303, whe
ther Lce-En field or Lee-Metfonl, 
Trophy, but because It has better 
that the Mncricann won the Palma 
elgbte.

More • Important Than Even His 
Automatic Gun.

London, Sept. , 21.—Sir Hiram
Maxim announced Ut to-day’s meet
ing of the Maxim Elect ripai and En
gineering C’othpany, of London, tljAt 
he will shortly announce an import
ant; new invention which will bring 
forth more money than anything he 
lias ever -done, not excepting hie au
tomatic gun. He added that he wae 
putting tliousamte of pounds into the 

In a Invention, the character of which he

*

Hervv liable.
Canadians In Mexico. Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 21— Reports

1 Puebla, Mexico, Sept. 21—A eya- from the southern and southwest- 
tlicnte of Canadian capitalists have ern section of the State Indicate 
purchased the electric light and that torrential rains have been

general and that the damage to 
and’most complete elec- cotton is great and widespread.

The country is flooded, overflowing 
and damaging railroads and besides 

i i . . I J ; U-l 4-lJi the Injury to crops. ,

1J
power plant of this place. It is one 
of the la
trie plants (in Mexico. The purchase 
price to galq to tea three million dol-
Eaiw , t

More thin $5,000.000,000 to epre- ‘8E 
sei tdh in the largely Fictitious cap- ’#8 
Utilization of Industrial combinationsi It 
In the United Stales within six years.f J

3
.Attorn ey-GenertjjU 
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notLaeroeee, Wis., Sept. 10.—Hundreds 
I families In tbs district adlaceatI cesseofW«

to Lacrosse are Seeing with what 
valuables they can grssp to the hills 
which skirt the Mississippi to escape 
degtb In the floods which are sweep
ing the Mississippi Valley.

Salem, Mass., Sept. 21.—An indict
ment tor forgery has 
against Biward H. Oakes, chief of 
police el Severe, Mase. Oakes Is 
charged with the forgery of a note 
purporting to have been signed by 
A. W. Bore, * Boston merchant.

Oread Marais, Mich., Sept. 21- 
In a furious southwest gale 
swept over Labs Superior Saturday, 
the steamer A. A. Parker, laden 
with lion ore, foundered tour miles 
north of Grand Marais. By heroic 
work the lifesaving crew from the 
station here saved the entire crew el 
eightewe

Pat
ef !■ tie "A veritable reign of terror

Suspected Christiane vanishte Beep 1send Bern's Bator Sarsaparillaabout7on"every hZn<T Çte7oUowPh3 
some tales el atrocities which I 

have thoroughly authenticated:
"The Turk» burned IB childtcn to

to$W: •ml
- CAIAVUR. arebeen returned London, Sept. SL-Lord Balfour stomach, thes dyspepsia, 

biliousness, loss of appetite. 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 60 years.

m

Kingston. Sept. lS.-The Kingston 
branch of the Dominion Secretary tor Scotland. 

Ralph Douglac
of Burleigh, 
end Arthur
einanctml Secretary of the Treasury, 
have resigned, and their raslgnatioae 
have been accepted by the Ktog. Mr. 
Ballot wae aot In the Cabinet. These 

■a total at

Cotton Mil» 
la closed down for the present on ac
count of the short demand tor that 
product.

Belleville, Sept. 18.—A tramp went 
to Frank Ashley's term and anted 
for something to eat. Bring refused, 
he set fire to a straw stack and dis
appeared.

St. Catharines, Sept. 81.—Lincoln 
County Liberal» mat on Saturday 
and nominated E. J. Lovelace, editor

ri* a»

Sbn> i 
ablets.

of the Btmsnch, Lhw 
Price 15 rants.

. Price *5 cents; death In a baking oven et PieodW, 
». mr-*pt. IS. They 

200/ women and children 
at Jervan In revenge for a defeat at

—-------* «he Ineurgm'*- “ hmJ

'

Lhrer T of
two leelgmatiene
îecratîuyehlp0!**1*^ ’’SaMomr’s dto Sofia, Sept. 1».—A aerioua light 
eecretaryehlp at *r. waneura ^ aee|ir||— et OUvltza, to the

u, geiiot fa a Liberal Union- , mountains of Kratovo, bet’ latf and site tor the City of Durham, 1000 Turk» and 80 Inaurgenta. U 
“hichU » clow constituency. He la , continued tor eighthour,.Tbe in-

Edinburgh- Review, and surgeata used bombs with deadly sf- edltor of The Bdinnurgn we», -a- ^ a—1Q0 ^ wwM
to have been hilled end many were

are.*1

«MS-1er \.Ok.
r

S.> BloodImpure
Âto^TiSraapSSn.hy baaptog tire
iwih regular with Ayare wWa.

the of The Journal, as their eamlldato from the stoking ship.
tor the Common*.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19.—! 
Mayor Goodeve, Itoeelnnd, end Con
servative candidate to the coming 
election, was sworn to yesterday 
morning an Provincial Secretary.

‘ Toronto, Sept. 1».—Mm. Louise 
To my etteemed and much rapected Wood gate, alter a family quarrel last

|/i wr nr y? ,'j /. night, row in the night and, niterfnmd, Mi. H. W. Kincaid, u thu w«liiBg B note to her husband, took 
liUlt memoir moot faithfully dedicated rough-on-rata irom which she died.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Edward MtoU. 
tor many year» Commlerioner of In- 

rd like to he a boy again just for a land Revenue, at Ottawa,
terday morning at Aylmer.

will he i*Lord eB^om-k"ef* Burleigh, ton 
_ was bornFaria, Sept. 12.—A defeiatch from 

Belgrade says the report of tiw an- 
eaeeination of King Peter of Servie, 
to without foundation.

had twoThestrong Conservative, 
to 184», and to an# of the 
landowner» to tte Halted Kingdom.

He to a

1PLAYING IN THE BAND A fight to also reported to have 
taken place at Rupel Paso, 
Feres, 48 miles from Seloniea. R. B. Heather,He holds, 8.600 acre. 

Scotchman.11am arrived here yesterday from Further reporta from Kaatoria 
Bay the city to burning and that the 
massacre of,lte population (esti
mated to have numbered 10,000 pri
sons), wee indescribably terrible. 
The Turks slaughtered Indiscrimi
nately Bulgarians, end Greek», 
womw and children.

Bel lye, Hungary, In the vicinity ef 
which place he he» been stag hunt
ing with Archduke Frederick.

Pari», Sept. 21.—Jam»» L. Pe
rlera, a well-known newspaper man 
of Hew York, died here yesterday, ae 
the result of n paralytic stroke. Hto 
wife, to a Ot of distraction soon af
terward», took her life.

Parle, Sept. 18.—The French For
eign OSes categorically denies that 
France to contemplating the conquest 
ol Morocco, and declare» that the an- 
sertioa that Great Britain hea given 
ter consent to the cdnqiuet to the 
hope of divorcing France from ter 
Russian alliance la simply ridiculous.

Hea now on hand, some very Sne—

Bedding Plante, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Cell and be eatufied that this ie true» 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTEETI0E.

R B. Heather, - Brockville

Mr. Balfour's efforts to te» tte 
to onlyISTiSS. "SS»

lain and hto 160 members of Parlia
ment let loom In the constituencies, 
armed with a definite policy, disso
lution to Inévitable end probable be
fore the end ef next 
peat experience to to be belled, there 
will be the bitterest fight ef thin 
generation. With Mr. Chamberlain 
every man who to not _ an avowed 
friand to

by the author.

wee
AndtecVYerainthe villege that I

Mt so long ago. yard, aged 10, of Wright’s, Hull, wae
I sigh and brush a tear drop as I think burned to death Sunday morning.

of days of yore, He wee alone in the house when the
And prise their golden moments «• I building took fire end te pertobed In 

newr did before. the flames. _ «. tlk
When thoughts of youthful pleeeure y^of i^e. l» un<te Sre* 

IgA come to drive «way my cate, eh urged with shooting hto lather,
1 aoro-timm fwnoy I'm a lad back in Stephen Smith, a Ü. 8. pensioner, 

the . Id town there in the thigh. Both bed
And marching gaily down the street » . lag and quarrelling.

nurimanhale erand I Montreal, Sept. 18.—The train de-regimentale grand, „ , -, epatcher. O. D. Stinson, who to nd-
A» proud ae any brigadier, a playing j to have been responsible for

in the bend. the eoUtoion between the two Inter-
_ « i , . ___ . ; . colonial freight trains Wednesday, heaThey were the gladeat momenta which I h-e_ —_sending an inoulry.

SWUQHTEK TEN THOUSAND.

F»
Sofia, Bulgaria. Sept. 18.—Tte 

Foreign Office here baa received reli
able iaformatioa that the Tin*» have 
destroyed the town ol Kaatoria and 
have massacred the population.

The population of Kaatoria 
ber» about 10,000 persona, and the

an enemy to ne mt enow 
the belt. No one bee for

gotten hto recent election cry, ".Every 
vote given for the Liberal» to s vote 
given for the Boer»," and tor the 
first time to hto career Mr. Chamber
lain ha» no compeer and much tone 
leader to restrain hto ml.

oi

SLMMM 1AMA0Ka.
massacre of such a number toh eglAvee Lee» iatoeOreet piece. If the report to true, 
anything which ha» yet occurred to

VRAM*rear DUtlaet Caeape.lay.
Hew York, Bept. 18.—Rough eeti- Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamber lato 

mate» of the financial lea», due te ; write to each other ne though bin 
Wednesday'» storm ere $2,000,000 resignation ted made no breach to 
on and around Manhattan Island the party. Ia truth, the party tea 
alone. So tor eighteen lives ere been split asunder tor two month» 
known to have berm loot to the part. To-day, It coaatote ef tour 
storm, and it to believed this rum- distinct campe. First, the ratalla- 
ber will he double when all reporte tors, under Mr. Balfour; second, the 
are to.

Macedonia. The effect df tte report
ef such stupendous slaughter may 
he snort serious.the fate* have given me.

The time we organized the band, I 
think *twa« eighty thre-—

When we Ude met with spirite g» > 
end horns all new and bright 

And storied in to practice at the town 
hell every night.

Of eonrae, the neighbors grumbled, for 
we blew both night and day,

And ray joy it n acho-i its senitb when 
a time we learned to play.

I've heard the famous Sou 
forty classic men.

But their music didn't stir me like that 
tone which we played then.

I can see the old professor, standing 
there to give the beet,

And the boya all sitting ’round him 
playing on their hot ns so sweet,

I can hear the cornets leaning and the 
double base’s tone,

Heer the alt- e and the tenors and the 
mellow old trombone,

I can heat the snare drum topping, 1 
can hear the has* drome roll,

And the rld-time inspiration takes po* 
session ol rov soul.

Then I look acrow the distance and 
in dream» fancies grand 

I can see them matching down ih- 
etreet a playing in the band.

Brighton, Sept- 10.—John Weeee, 
the etage driver on the Campbell- 
ford-Brighton etage route, while 
mating hto trip from Cempbellford 
reeterday was severely kicked by hto 
lore# to the face which broke the 
ebeek bene and knocked out some 
teeth.
x Windsor. Sept. 18.—Four lade, the 
___ of prominent W Alberville famil
le». are under arrant tor destroying 
and defacing the Interior of St. 
Mary'» Church. By means ol ham- 
mere, chieela, and a can of black 
laint, the young fellows did «bout 
1600 worth el damage.
8t. Catharine», Sept.. 18.—N. A. 

lindaay, one of the oldest business 
ef St. Catharines, dropped dead 

at noon yesterday, while walking 
from hie office to hie home. He came 
here from Kingston 40 years ego. 
Mr. Lindsay leave» to mourn hto 
death a widow aad two children.-'

:
London, Sept. 81.—The Daily 

Miall'a correspondent at Bella tele
graph»:

“Gee at the revolutionary chief» 
has Informed me that they era

THAO* gurs.

prefcrentlaltote. under Mr. Chamber- 
lain: third, the free trader», under 
Lord Ooechen, Sir Michael Hicka- 
Beach, aad Mr. Ritchie; fourth, tte 
wobblers, under nobody to particu
lar. The retallatore and the prefer- 
aatialtote together made up «bout 
three-fourth» of the party. Mr. 
Chamberlain to confident that all but 
an insignificant section el these will 

under hto banner.

SSEHSBEu
SS Uvea fceet.

offreSept. 16.—The Brt- 
Roxby, Captain

Norfolk, Va., 
tleh steamship 
Shield», which arrived here yester
day morning from Fort Tnglto, he» 
oa beard Domlage Belle Beyar- 
beray, the sole survivor of the crew 
of 22 men on the British steamship 
Mextcaaa, which foundered with all 
on hoard of! the Florida coast Tues
day night.

boratoriee era working incessantly to
replenish their stock of 80IEMT1FI0 AMERICAN,explosives.. They 4p net eerngUnWh

BtfïïnS*
laadHariand hi

T>»e«iitery r-ni-*-» the drat li of ninre 
proi-lv than small pox and yellow fever 
combined. In an mmy i" ie dreaded 
more then a battle. It require* 
prompt and effect iv - 
ChiuiilM-rlein'* Colic, Choient end 
Diarrhoea Remedy hea be-ii need in 
nine epidemics of dysentery in the 
United Stales with pefect eucreee. and 
hae cored the most ma'ignai-t 
both of children and edult», «ml under 
the most trying condition*. K» cry 
household should h»vea bottle ot bend. 
Get it to-dey. It may mve a life. 
Sold by J. P. Iamb A Son.

MUNN A CO.,v-»t,tel tor PI
DoToMhlra Will

With the resignation ef Lord Bal
four and Financial Secretary HUlott, 
both strong free trader», it 1» un
derstood that tte Ministerial resigna
tion» ere completed and apparently 
tte Duke ol Devonshire he» decided 
to remain to the Cabinet.

It to practically certain that Aue- 
; ten Chamberlain, Lord Milner aad 

Mr. Brodrick will take the Exchequ
er, Colonie» and India portfolio» re
spectively, aad the only surprise to 
the new appointments to likely to be 
the nomination ol a strong man to 
the War Office to determine how far 
the recommendati 
Africaa War Commise! oa can be car
ried out.

W1IT u> «h M local sa«eaman in your auinci. 
The position to a permanent one aad offers

essats'HS®per eseath and expeeeee eaa be es men selling 
enyooda—E. P. Blackford. Toronto,- Get.

Damiareecotte, Me., Sept. 18.— 
Two veeeeto, the schooner Sadie D. 
and LUlle. of Prospect, Me., end the 
mackerel schooner George L. Ed
ward», of Gloucester, were wrecked 
on Psmaquld Point during the night 
and 16 lives were lost.

treHtn.ent.

tf ■' JTr Kingston, Sept. 21.—There wae a 
big fire near Cataraqui bridge Sun
day moral ng. and the Montreal 
Transportation Company's machine 
ehope end saw mille, and C. Knuu|>’» 
moulding shop and a wing of hto 
residence were destroyed. Lose $12.- 
000, with email insurance, especially 
ea the company’s building.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—The business' 
ef the annual convention of the Car 
Median Manufacturera' Association 
wan concluded yesterday morning. In 
the afternoon the visiting delegatee 
had a drive around the city, and In 
the evening the annual banquet of 
♦ht Association wae held. About 160 
et the delegatee are going on a trip 
to the Pacific coast, and will leave 
to-day.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Hie men who 
qhot himself In High Park on Thurs
day hae been Identified at the Mor
gue on George Wooleon, Jeweler, of 
*186 Wert Queen street. He wee to 
bave appeared to the Court ol Gen
eral Seeelonl yesterday, on achaige 
qf receiving stolen property, and 
•Imply carried out a threat he had 
made that before going to Jail he 
would kill himself. ^

caxAT bbitaix akd iszlahd.
London, Sept. 18.—The probating 

of Lord Salisbury’s will yesterday 
showed that he left an estate valued 
at $1,651,680. No public beqüeet» 
were made.

Liverpool, Sept. 21.—The Cunard 
liner Lticanla, which sailed for New 
York from Liverpool Saturday, had 
among her passenger» Lieut.-ilen. 
Sir Ian Hamilton.

Aberdeen, Scotland, Sept. 19.— 
Professor Alexander Bain, formerly 
Lord Rector of the University here, 
and for 20 years professor of. logic 
and English literature, is dead.

London, Sept. 18.—(C.A.P.)—J. 
Bird, of Uxbridge, Canada, aged 82 
years, on Tuesday climbed the sum
mit of Ben Ne»ds, the highest moun
tain in Britain, 4,405 feet, iu .our 
end a half hours.

London, Sept. 19.—Stanley Spen
cer, the aeronaut, left Crystal Palace 
Thursday night in his airship, made 
a half circuit over St. Paul’s Church, 
and went northwards to Trent Parli
ament, where he descended.

London, Sept. 18. — Whittaker 
Wright was yesterday committed for 
trial at the Guild Hall Police Court 
at the conclusion of the presenta
tion of the prosecution's evidence. 
He was released on $250,000 ball.

UNITKD STATES.
New York, Sept. 19.—Sixty lives 

were endangered by a fire, which de
stroyed a five-storey tenement in 
Hoboken yesterday. Twelve persons 
were taken from the building by fire-

1ALL PASSED THROUQH MEAD.

BrockvilleW» Ae l*y«. Barrister ef Ptrt Artkur, 
te Serrewttal Mmd.

BusinessSept. 18.—W. A. 
of this town,

Fort Arthur 
Leyn, lawyer,
lound deed to his office Wednesday 
evening. Hie body wae found on the 
floor, with bullet wound» to the 
forehead. The hall had evidently j started for Balmoral to-night, and 
passed clear through; there were two he will probably be involved to tte 
holes, ae though two ball* had en
tered. In the room wae a rifle, with 
the megain* filled with cartridges.
The story to given out ne accidental 
death, while again It to asserted 
that he wae insane, and hie action» 
during the afternoon from thoee who 
saw him would eeem to bear out the I 
latter supposition.

The late Mr. Leyn WA» a nephew of 
Col. F. Leys, M.P., of London. Hto 
latter was John Leys, a well kno 
Toronto barrister.

k of tte South

CollegeDizzu?
Appetite poor?.*/ Be 
constipated?

i
Home Seeeretary Akere-Douglae

Twenty-five years of uninterrupted 
success hae made the Brockville Col
lege widely and favorably known. If 
yon want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let ns 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—

owels 
Tongue cqated? 

Held ache? It’s your liver I 
Ayer’s Pills ire liver pills, all 
vegetable.
Wiiatvoor mootacbe or beard

When the huev city called ,oe with its 
artificial show,

I felt that I was honored and prided 
ranch to go ;

Then I thought the passeing pleasures 
were but empty worn *nd vain, 

Now they serv« to make life brighter 
just to think of them apain—

And I’d like to be a l«d again and go 
back there and Stay,

Jjist have the things around the same 
as when I came away,

Brush up my dusty uniform to make a 
showing urand,

And get my dented old braes horn, go 
playing in the band.

reconstruction changes.
TarlW Refera* lean*

A* a part of the organisation el 
tte Tarlfi Reform League a com
mittee ef colonial gentlemen, resi
dent to title country, hae been form
ed to secure a lull and effective ex
pression of opinion on behalf of col
onials here and to tte colonies to 
support of tte fiscal proposals ol 
Chamberlain. At tte first meeting a 
resolution wae passed, la which the 
committee expressed It* einesre and 

regret that Chamberlain 
has resigned nis position as Colonial 
Secretary. Sir Charles Tapper'» 
name wae added te tte committee.

Weak wt— Trade.

i&&S2k

went your moestacne or neara
a be—tlhil browaor rich btockf Use Bbockville Business College, 

Brockville,

C. W. Gat. Ontakio.

heartfeltXMtlBg of Diroe tore.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 91.—A 

meeting ol directors of the Consoli
dated Lake Superior Company, .to 
L.- held to-day in New York, ie 
ported to bring another crisis in the 
affairs ef the entangled corporation 
the only way. out 1er the company 
now seems to be a sale of the pro
perty to satiey the claim of the syn
dicate headed by Speyer A -Co., 
which advanced $5,050,000 several 
months ago to put the company on 
Its feet. There have been rumors 
that Speyer A Co. are interested ia 
the formation of a syndicate to dr- 
ganize a new company, and after a 
sale of the assets to let the Consoli
dated Lake Superior stockholders in 
again. Stockholders of the company 
will; however, doubtless carry the 
matter into the courts and press 
for a receivership. In which event 
any scheme for a new company 
would be of no avail.

Farming 
For Profit...

•X-Ah, could I be à boy again, with spirits 
just as light

Ae when we gathered on the green and 
played most every night,

Again take up my cornet and swell i<» 
notes out loud

And see the smiling face of my old 
sweetheart in the crowd '

I wonder if they’re playing vet th» t 
sweet, old time retrain,

And if they’d let me play 
should 1 g* back again 

To be a bov just for a night in uniform 
. so grand.

With comet bright and spirits light go 
playing in the band.

Birmingham, 
conference of 
presenting

Eng..
880

Sept. 21.—A 
delegatee, to- 

workingmen.240,000
members ef union» and co-sperative 
■octettes, vu held here Saturday.

conference adopted a resolution 
expressing belief In tte advantage of 
free trade and condemning preferen
tial tariffs.

Every Farmer should keep 
these three words constantly 
in mind and conduct his farm 
on strict business principles. 
Guess work and haphazard 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading The Weekly 
Sun, the Farmer’s Business 
Paper, yoy will get the very 
latest and most accurate in
formation regarding your busi- # 
ness.

The Sun’s market reports 
are worth many times the sub
scription price to you.

Every Farmer in Canada 
should realize the full value of 
the service The Sun has ren
dered him in a public way. It 
was due to the action of The 
Sun in giving voice to the 
opinions of the farmers that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been 
amended. .

We will send The Weekly 
Sun from now to 1st January, 
1906, in combination with 
The Athens Reporter for only

nne^62e^$OnEH

Subscriptions to be sent to this 
office.

rlewmaa *•••< ae* Befebeâ.
Brighton, Sept. 18.—While Morris 

Newman, an employe of A. M. Mack- 
lam, a farmer, one and a half miles 
west ef here, was plowing In a field 
near the railroad, te was beund and 
gagged by two mea wearing masks. 
The robbers then went-through his 
pockets, securing $88.60 in money. 
They left him tied to the cart and 
unable to move. Some time after 
Mrs. Macklam heard his cries and 
went down to tte field and released 
him.

with them

—Obawp 0. Slack
Montreal, Sept. 19, 1903.

FI? Ml.«>11 I'eder Waiter.
■ Wis., Sept. 21.—The Wis-

coi.1 v fiver reached a Ftage of 12.2
fit t u ■
yesterday, . hen the city *. • re on the 
west side of the river broke, Mid the 

district between the Wisconsin 
River bridge and the Bar&boo River, 
covering a space of six miles,- is one 
sea of water. Farm residences in the 
district are surroupded and hundreds 
of ares of potatoes, corn and millet 
are ruined.

He Quick
v Government • >: at noonNot a minute should be lost after n 

child shews symptoms of cholera in 
fan turn. The first unusual looseness ol 
the bowels should be sufficient 
ing. If immediate and proper treat 
inent ie given, serious consequences 
will be averted. Chamberlain’s Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the 
eole reliance of thousand* of mothers 
and by its aid they have often saved 
their children's lives. Every house
hold should have a bottle at hand. 
Get it today. It may save a life. 
For sale by J. P. Lamb A Son. •

Te A veld Vee* eed Meath Dll

TVrlin, Sept. 18.—Prof. Loefiler ef 
Gn .iKWald he» lent in a report to 
the Government on tte results ol hto 
investigation of the foot and mouth 
disease among cattle. He says that 
a means has been found te protect 
the animals, while In the stablse 
from contamination by the use of 
small doses of a serum. He advisee 
the inoculation ef all cattle bought 
on the market, and te says If they 
are treated with tte eerum they era 
safe from infection.

warn

I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
«ygaFsf
Invention orTmprovement°andwe1'wtlîfcS 
you free our opinion ee to whether It to 
probably patentable. We make a spectator 
of application» rejected in other hand». 
Highest references furnished.

IDeath A-"rum Culurofovn. »
Dundee, Sept. 18.—Yesterday af- 

• ternoon, at Greensville, Mrs. Brock 
Green died under very distressing cir
cumstances. Doctors Ross and Bert- 
ram, of this town, placed her under 
chloroform to perform an operation. 
Before they could get started they 
were horrified to find the* tte «ration 
at tte heart had stopped. They did
STthfitotfogta'in* jSto»**1-* *"*

MARION » MARION
T. Settle Strike*.

St. Louie, Me., Sept. 21.—A lab
or union, the fundamental principle» 
of which are opposition to all ■trik
es, and to fador ef ecttllng dis
pute» with employee by arbitration, 
was organized here yesterday.

I PATENT SOLICITOR» g|
e

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 21.—Jamee 
Mcars, 70 years old, yesterday fat- 
a!‘.v wounded his eon-to-law, Michael 
(’! :iy. R5 years old, end then sent 
* ■•.lift through hto owe brain, dp-

wœaŒk’s

Dearborn fit. Chicago.
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room» in many «Idee for itemembere. In addition,

lÜËilÜiO^OeWlLJ» THESE IStiBSm eob1a£ 
Tbe rail yeertr'lest* teeihlp feeliO*** Pon«T far

want to do so udeetyoar dollar book. Dice 
don’t care to spend SLfip* «end 15 cent» tor three

value many times over. >ull particulars wUlSe

peeper fee at oneeTTbeSSoU. three months mem-
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Ÿ And Whereas the Municipal Council of 
f *h« nnjd Village have determined that the 
« wid-Debentures «hall be payable in annual 
♦ instalments within twenty yean from the 

day M which this bydaw take, effect, 
instalments to be of such amount «that the

anaerjtsSSSSI
the said twenty yean ;

And Whereas the whole rateable prop
erty ot the Village yf Athens according 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Village is the sum of ode hundred and 
seventy-eight thousand six hundred and 
twenty-dye dollars ($178,615.00);

Ahd Whereas the present existing debt 
of the said Village of Athens secured by 
Debentures of the Municipal Corporation 
ofthe Bear of Yenge and Escott, before 
eepantion therefrom of the said Village is 
the sum of one thousand and fifty-three 
dollars and titrée cents ($1,053.03) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is in

: •„ •

— :--------!■
.

CPBOFKSSIONA3L CABDB.

FromNerçhboring | »-w th.

fa»,

oper Treatment for a 
Sprmlnejfi Ankle

As a role a mart will feel Well satis- 
find if be oaa bobble around on eretch- 

two or three weeks alter spraining Ue ankle, and jt is usually^Uro hî 

three months before ha has tally re- 
novated. This « an unnsoeaasry loss 
of time, for in many cases In which 
Ohnwhaisin’s thin Balm has been 
promptly and freely applied, 
plots cure hr» been elected 
than one «tab’s time, and in some 
oasea within three days. Foreale by 
J. P. Lamb * Son.

to 4-Creating a 
Demand

-ft DR. C. *. B. COBHKLL. t; .Y»
Tr BUKLL STREET - nnnrnrrrtTj.w 

phtsicux aoaesoR it Aooooonaoa
'—- .-—A,»------------------------------
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W- A. LEWIS.suchnUSKTOU §8

KrESSS.®A sufficient reason for the increasing demand that 
our clothing is creating is : Good wearing material and 
solid construction combined with low price.

Good aervioasble «earing suits from $8.60 to $4.00.

All-wool Tweed Suite -would be • decided bargain for $8.00 ; our 
price is $6.00.

Blue and Black Clay Worsted Suite, well worth $10.00 and 
$12.00 ; our low price ia but $8.00 and $9.60.

Pure, All wool, Scotch Tweed Suite, regular price, $12.00 and 
$14 00 ; we don't charge but $10.00.

Frankvilh Pair'-vzsib for the great event 
Friday, and also for 

the concert on the km evening, Lo
cal and foreign talent has been engaged 
end s good time is espeetsd.

Mr. 0. Richards, of Toronto is visit, 
inf his brother, Mr. R. Richarde.

Mia. M. Rudd bas gone to Toronto 
with her daughter-in-law, Mis. Geo. 
Rudd, who has bam visiting in this 
vicinity for sometime.

Mien Jennie Brown ia visiting friend» 
at Oollingwoiid.

Mrs. W. Cavanaugh, of Merrlek- 
ville, is visiting Mrs. G. A. Dixon.

C. C. F0LF0BD,to

îumrSStSïSS'ÏÏ! to

a. a. brown.
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Ahd Whereas the present existing 

Debenture debt of the said Village of 
Athens secured by Debentures of the 
Municipal Corporation of the Village of 
Athens Is the sum of eight thousand eight 
hundred and thirty dollars ($8,830) and no 
part of said sum or interest thereon is to 
arrears

Ahd Whereas for the paying off of the 
mud sum of three thousand dollars and to- 
terest thereon it will be necessary to raise 
in the several years hereinafter mentioned 
the following sums /

M. SILVER C B. LILLIE. LD-S, D O S-Canada's Great Illustrated 
Weekly

In keeping with the program of the 
•8*1 Canada's Great National Hon 
News fates, Tn Weekly Globs, wfll 
he very materially improved for 1904.

important changea are in 
contemplation, bet the leading feature 
will be the iatroduotfam of an Eisht- 
Faob Illustrated Supflkmbet on 
Calendered Paper. Tbb will 
doubtedly make it the meet popular 
weekly offered to the people of the 
Dominion. For particulars 
vertieement in another oolomn of this 
isene.

Offloe. Mala St. over Mr. J. ' 
jjfowwfl Hoags. • a.m. to 5 p.m. <

/"
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and

ts and Shoes!
QRKKNBU8H.

Caps, Boo
West Cor. King & Buell, number from hero took in 

ville end Ottawa faite.
BROCKVILLE

»rotO

A.large 
Brook D. V. BEAC0CKthe :>■

Nu>*'
Mr. Gilmoar, M.P. for Middlesex,

prsottoel experience In n

art a•pent » lew days here very pleamntly, 
the gumt of Mr and Mrs. Byron Lev- 
erin.

T. Kerr, W. Connell, and Noah 
Gifford are building new eUoa.

Oar ehmeemnker, H. Deris, paid 
hie pntrona $17.96 per ton tor their 
August milk.

W. Teckaberry end John are doing 
• good berint* with their threshing
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1910
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The People’s Column. 71.63
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•55-10
161.30Lags ere coming to both mills. Mr. 

Boot is taming oat large numbers of 
•heaeuroe and is making preparations 
for the enlargement of hie mill.

- I MONEY TO LOAN

. w. a, BUELL,

**0-75
**0-75
**0-75
2*0.75
1*0-75
110.75
**0-75
i*o-7S

167.76 
•74-47 
iéi.44 
188.70 
•96.35 
304.10 
312.14

$3,000.00 $1,415.00 $4,415.00
Therefore the Municipal Council of the 

Village of Athens enacts as follows :—
1. It shall and may be lawful for the 

Corporation of the Village of Athena to 
expend in the erection and completion of 
«nid Town Hall the sum of three thousand 
dollars.

2. It shall be lawful for the Council of 
said Corporation to borrow for the pur
poses aforesaid the sum of three thousand 
dollars and issue Debentures of the said 
Municipality to the amount of four thou-

four hundred and fifteen dollars 
(being the total amount of the said amount 
authorised to be borrowed as aforesaid 
and interest on the unpaid principal at the 
rate of four pM- cent per annum) in sums 
of not less than one hundred dollars each 
payable in the manner and for the amounts 
and at the times respectively set forth in 
the above recitals to this By-Law.

3- That the said Debentures shall be
payable agency of the Merchants Bank bouts afsoM flnsnolal standing. Sira) 

°yhe thirty-first
aay 01 December in each of the twenty «Mom. Horae and carriage (nrotahtd 
years hereinbefore mentioned and shall be mo$mhy. References. Enclose self-ad- 
signed by the Reeve and Clerk of the said ””‘0Ve- Ooloolal Co., » Dearborn
Village and sealed with the Corporate **
Seal and countersigned by the Treasurer. ----------------------

4- That there shall be raised and levied
in each year by a special rate On all the «T.—1 —
rateable property in the said Municipality 
a sum sufficient to discharge the several I 
instalments of principal and interest ac
cruing due on the said Debentures as the i 
same becomes respectively payable ac-

mg to the provisions of this By-Law.
5. That this By-Law shall take effect 

immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said Debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of November A.D.

Hay and Oats for Sale

» MRS. GILES, Athens.

as Sff-Offloe : Dunham Block8.6?UAINTOWN
|£SkC‘

MONEY TO LOAN.Mr. Blake Hogsboom, who has been 
in the Brook ville Hospital for the post 
month, is now home, much improved 
in health though still unable to work.

Mr. James White and two eons, 
Masters Kenneth and Stanley, took in 
Kingston Fair and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Powell went to Cornwall Fair.

Dr. Kinney, I.P.S., visited this 
school last Wednesday.

Mrs. Will Ferguson, who was visit- 
friends hero, had the misfortune to 
from a boggy and severely Injure 

her shoulder.
Mrs. Ed. Andrew is very 111 at 

prenant and is under theeawof Dr.
Beaman.

Mbs Anna Harper, of Toronto, 
returned home Monday evening to 
ipfrd a few days.

r
THE GREAT PRESERVER tHUlCHI80N * FISHER. 

Bsrrister. Ac., BreokvUto,

I

Mare Lost
W 1AND BAIN EXCLUDES hi

Traveller Wanted s
\ . '•HOOFIJTO

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every cam. .

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork fiable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let tuf hear from

I'VE PjttJTT
has grown steadily in publie favor, 
•nd is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
• tin or iron roof, and as a pro- 
eervative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
•a to its merits.

astf W^^ffSra.mw.vtofovh.-.

Mmra. Weekly cash salary of *18 and all 
travaUtoft expanses and hotel tolls advanced

INDUSTRIOUS
I

House for Sale N

z The for sals her comfort.

A*A0XSwS
Lethbridge. Alberta.

%___
lOtf.

Farm for Sale In «Mbone in this ooun toyou. old

good stone house and frame kltohia aid «U Moessary outhnUdinge. mid there to e never!
SIMffM AÎ5y“ +“ “* * 

MALVIN WILTS*.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
CHAKI.BSTON LAKEBBOOKVILLB. ATBIN8 and NORRISTOWN, N.Y.

mOur tench er took in the Brook villa 
fair on Thursday ; therefore there was 
no school.

Miss B. Slack lies gone to Pnsoott 
to spend a few, weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. T. Lappan.

A groat many from Charleston end 
vicinity attended the big fair at Brock- 
villa.
X G. Stevens had quite en experience 
Thursday. He and hfo daughter drove 
to Brook ville to me the fair, and left 
his horse in e pasture owned by hie 
brother-in-law, about a mile this side 
of the town. On account of the rain, 
he, like many others, failed to see the 
fair, end upon returning to where he 
left hie horse he found that someone 
had left the gate open and the herse 
was nowhere to be found. He had to 
take the B. A W. train t<FAthens.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith end D. 
Woods attended the Ottawa fair.

Mise A. Burns, Ogdeneburg, is visit
ing friends.

DUNN & CO Y, Farm For Sale

h iSSMeMoS. tYS-fo"*001'
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BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS &ËSÆE5
CORNER KINO 8L AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brocltville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

0rHntiHfnction guaranteed

WinnipegHARVE8T 
EXOUR8ION 
TO THE 
MHADI4N 
NORTH-

aw BOX 1*5, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

RetevanLogs Wanted • Areola•903. a iSM.OO
6. That the votes of the ratepayers of 

the said Municipality qualified to vote on 
money By-Laws shall lie taken on this 
By-Law in the several polling subdivisions 
appointed in said Village for election pur
poses on the First day of October, 1903, 
commencing at nine o’clock in the fore
noon and closing at five o’clock in the 
afternoon and for that purpose the follow
ing {persons shall be Deputy Returning 
Officers and the following shall be polling 
places for the taking of votes, namely :—

Deputy Returning Officer for Mary Liv
ingston’s house, in the said Village of 
Athens, Polling Sub-division No. 1, Hiram 
C. Phillips.

Deputy Returning 
occupied by Alex. Compo in said Village, 
for Sub-division No. 2, James Ross.

7. That the Reeve of the said Village 
shall attend at the Town Hall used by the 
said village on the 29th day of September, 
I9°3» at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
ilaces on behalf of the persons interested 
n and desirous of promoting or opposing 

the passing of this By-Law respectively 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said Village.

8. That the Clerk of the said Village 
shall sum up the number of votes given 
for and against this Bv-Law on the 9th 
day of October, 1903, at the hour of seven 
o’clock in the evening at the Town Hall* 
used by the said Village.

9. That this By-Law shall be fipaHy con
sidered by the Council and it the same 
shall have been assented by the electors 
shall then be passed on the 9Ü1 day of 
October, 1903, at the hour of eight o’clock 
in the evening.

By-Law read in open council this 31st 
day of August, 1903.

The

4 lDch“

y A.TtOOT.

and Minlota 
Grand View 
Swsta River 
Regina 
Mooeejaw 
Yorkton 
Prince Albert

MLTHE WEEKLY GLOBE
Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly.

WEST Siszd< WANTED Red Deer

Free all StaUean In the of
A man to represent “Canada's 

Greatest Nurseries” in the town of
Ontario see Quebec an

SEPT. 15th and 29th, 08 4

ATHENS Officer at the store Good Hr Jtotora anttl Her. IS and 9»

For tickets and aiyntormatlon apply at 
Offloe

A leading feature of The Weekly Globs to be added 
this fall will be an and surrounding country and| take 

orders for

Court House Ave.

G. E. McGLADE, Agent
Steamship tickets by the principal lines

Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement SEELEFS BAT

Miss Sadie Lead beater was taken to 
the Kingston General Hospital last 
Wednesday for an operation for appen
dicitis, which was suooeesful and she is 
now doing as well as could be expected.

The Str. John Milne unloaded a full 
cargo of lumber and shingles last Mon
day for W. F. Bracken.

The wedding ot Mr. A. E. Putnam 
and Miss M. L. Gilbert will take 
place on Wednesday, 23rd tost.

Mrs. 8. Gilbert has been very ill the 
past few days.

-The 46th quarterl^Aession of Leeds 
District 8 of T. will be held at El lis- 
ville on Wednesday, Sept. 39th, com
mencing at 16.30 a.ro. in the Orange 
Hall.^Mr. 8. Holland, G.W.P., of 
Toronto, will be present and will stay 
after the meeting a month working in 
the interests of the order throughout 
the county.

G. R. Hawkins will open the store 
recently purchased from ft. 0. George 
on Monday, 21st fast.

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees,

Small Fruits,
Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roses,
Vines, Seed 

Potatbee, &c 
i Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either Sal
ary cr commission.

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

oven see sense

ON SUPERCALENDERED PAPER.

For the production of this great paper an immense new electrotyping, 
photo-engraving and printing plant has been added to The Globe's 
mechanical equipment. This will make The Weekly Globe unques
tionably the most desirable home paper in Canada. Arrangements have 
been made whereby our readers can secure this superb Weekly and their 
own local favorite paper at the specially favorable rate of

Only Two Dollars For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
/

This offer holds good until January ist. Address
THES REPORTER, Athens.

FMN H1IIVIUE
Take'tadv&mage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect Jane 14th as 
follows:—

TIIK TORONTO ONTARIO: :

Athens Reporter »
GOING BAST.

Mall and express, daily, except Mon-
3.35 a.m.

Fast express, dally............................... . 4JO a.m.
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 5.25 &.m.

lationjT Limited, daily...............2.56 p.m.
nd Express, daily, except Sun-

3.05 p.**

dayB. LOVERIN, Clerk. 
By-Law read a second time in the open 

council this 31st day of August, 1903.
B. LOVERIN, Clerk. 

NOTICE

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-
BY-LAW NO-

Midland prey, daily, except Sun-MAIL CONTRACT day
G. F. DONNELLEY To raite 13,000.00 by » 

the completion of a Town 
Village of Athene.

GOING WEST.
Mall and express, dally, except Mon-

day.................................................... IZXBfj

daily.......................................... IV.
Mail and express daily, except Sun- A

day................................................... 2Æ
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun- M 

day..........

ELEGANT CAFE 8^

Notice is hereby given that the above is 
a true cony of a proposed By-Law which 
has been taken into consideration and

■ in thePUBLISHER SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be i oceived at Ottawa 
until noon, on Friday, the 16th October, 1906. 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed contract for four years, six times 
P®r week each way, between Athens and 
Brock ville from the 1st January next.

SUBSCRIPTION
[.Of Per Year in Advance or 
1.25 ir not Paid in Three Months

.Whereas the Municipal Corporation of 
the Village of Athens under By-Law No. 
84|raised $6.ooo bf the i 
to purchase a. site in the Village of 
Athens aforesaid and for the erection 
thereon of a suitable Town Hall Building..

And Whereas it has been found that 
the said $6,000 will be insufficient for the 
purposes mentioned in said By-Law.

And Whereas to complete said Town 
Hall Building the Council require t 
the further sum of $3,000, three th 
dollars, and, to do so, intend by this By- 
Law to create >a debt upon the said Cor
poration of Three thousand dollars, with 

interest thereat? at four per cent per

which will be finally passed by the Coun
cil of the Village of Athens, in the event 
of the assent of the electors being ob
tained, on the 9th day of October, 1903, 
at the hour of eight o’clock in the evening, 
being one month after the first publication 
thereof, the date of such first publication 
thereof being the second day of Septem
ber, 1903$ and that at the hour, day and 
place fixed in said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the electors on the same the polls 
will be so held for taking such vote.

Dated at Athens this 2nd day of Sep
tember, 1903.

BETHUEL 1,0 VERIN,
Clerk of the Village of Athens 7

Permanent Muscular Strength
There is this to be borne in n|ind in 

these days when so many young men 
are giving so much attention to physi 
cal development, in gymnastic and 
athletic exercises, that there cannot be 
permanent muscular strength where 
there is not blood strength.

Hood's Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and builds up the whole 
Hystem.

i of debenturesFNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
*e paid oxoept at the option of the publisher, 
post office notice to discontinue is not suffl- 
eqt unless a settlement to date has been

tion*asto 00(^t**n*n|t further^inforfMt-
wen and blank forms of Tendtn^may be 

obtained at the Post Offices of Brockville and 
other offices on route, and at the Office at the 
Poet Office Inspector at Kingston.

Po«t Office Department, Mail Contract. 
Branch, Ottawa, 81st August. 1908.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

.......V.........

ADVERTISING.
ens notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first Insertion and 6c per line 
For each subsequent insertion, 

professional Cards. 6 lines oY under, per year 
over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

tLegnl advertisements, 8e per line for first 
insertion and So per line for each subee* 

insertion.

en International Limited11.38 a, m.
For tickets, reservations 

apply to
to raise 
ousand G.i:*3.00 :

A little sdv't fa The People's Col
umn of the Reporter ooete only 26c for 

liberal discount Hr contract sdrartlsemente one week end 10c per week after.
O.T.1Vi.
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S| RULE OF GROWING CHILD.

| ■HÛÎJSSàS^**"
J The weight of a growing Bbfll la 
IW* the most Important Index of Its gen

eral heeitu. The standard of weight 
The offerings of grain , were fair for growing chlMren-thnt usually 

to-day, with priera somewhat easier, given by authorities In the matter-- 
Wlwat «ulet. 3U0 bushels.of white is that at five years of age a child 
soiling at 82 to Me, 400 bushels of should weigh as many pounds as It 
red winter at 8-‘ to Site, and 400 Is Inches high. As a rale, this will 
bushels of goose at 77 to 783. Barley not he much over or under forty 
dnetoroged. 3.000 bushels selling at 6U pounds. Children who come of large 
to 601-Jc. Oats wraker.‘l,LOJ bushels parents Aould weigh something 

selling at 8d to sa l-2e, and more than that- The rate of Increase 
200 boabtfs of old at STc. rhould'he about two pounds for

Supplies of dairy produce were every Inch of growth, with a ten- 
large, with prices very firm. Choice dency for the weight to exceed this 
butter brought 17 to 30c, Olid fresh standard _ proportionately, rather 
flOTM 22 to 23o per dozen. Uwn to f&il below It. When a child

Hay In fair supply, with sales-of Is rather heavier In proportion te Itn 
SO loads at g» to $11 a ton. and one height than the etandard it Is a sign 
load of straw, at $io. of good health. V the child 4a grow-

Drcesti liage are.unchanged, light lug rapidly It Should not be..«lowed 
selling at *7.75 to $8, and heavy at' to fall much below It without being 
$7.30. made to rest more than has been the

Wheat, white, bushel, 82 to 84c ; custom before. A deficiency In weight 
r.d, g : to 6 e;g»j»« 77 t-> 783 ; pets, in proportion to height is always an 
76 83u , oat.. 37c ; oaU. new. Si, unfavorable sign. Any Interruption
to 83 1-30 ; barley, 50 to 63 l-3c ; In the progress of Increase In weight,, 
hay, new. per ton, *0 to *11 ; et raw, especially during the continuance of 
fi5r~ seeds, olslfce, bushel, *4.75 to growth, must be a danger signal 
*5.00 ; apples. Dinner, 75c to *1.25 ; that should not be neglected by those- 
dressed hogs, $7.50 to $8; eggs, per Interested In the patlent.-Cleveland 
dozen, 30 to 33o ; butter, dairy. 17 Plain Dealer, 
to 30c ; creamery,. 30 to 33c ; chick
ens, per pair, 01 to 83o ; ducks, per 
pair. 70c to *1 ; turkeys, per lb. 12 
to 14c , potatoes, .per bag, -jO to 6-0 ; 
cabbage, car dozen, 40 to BOc ; cauli
flower. dozen, 75c to *1; eel-ry. 
dozen. 35 to 40c ; beef, forequarters,
*4.50 to *5.50; hindquarters, 3# to'
*0 ; medium, caycepe, *6, to «6.50 ; 
cliblce. ezrease. $6.50 to 87COJ; lamb, 
yearliug. $7 to $7.50; mutlon, ewt.,
$5 to $6 50 ; veal. owt.. >7.50 to $9.

au*

Sunday School portance rapkn i 
at ion of grades,
I. Bet i. are the adorn luge of true
Christian character.'’ ____ ,

PRAOTIOAL SURVEY.
Those who rebel against God’s 

ways and walk according to their 
own carnal dartres are certain to go 
astray. The children of Israel were

The Markets.INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. Rill 
SKVTEMBKR 37. 1308.

th*$ Japan tea, because It goes eo much further.

"SALMA"Ss ■ ' \
Bevlew.—Rewl Psalm A

Summary.—Loewi L Topic : Israel 
demanding a. king, 
growing old; there wad no one to 
take his place; other nations had 
kings; Israel wanted to be like 
the other nations around them : the 
elders came to Samuel and asked that 
they might have a king ; the request 
displeased Samuel ; he took the mat
ter to the Lord ; the Lord said, heark
en unto the voice of the people : they 
have not only rejected Samuel, but 
they had rejected the Lord ; the Lord 
told Samuel to protest solemnly and 
■bow what a king would expect of 
them.

II. Topic: Israel choosing a king. 
Saul gow to Samuel seeking infor
mation i the Lord told Samuel to 
anoint Saul to be king; Samuel in
vites Saul to dine with him ; after
wards he anoints Saul ; Samuel 
calls the people together to Mizpeth ; 
told them that they bad rejected 
God ; ordered the tribes to arrange 
themselves for the purpose of cast
ing lots for a king ; Saul is chosen : 
Saul had hid himself ; the Lord re
vealed Ills hiding place to Samuel ; 
Saul is brought In and the people 
Shouted and said, "God save the 
king.”

III. Topic: The consequences of 
obeying and disobeying God. After 
his election as king Saul returned 
to private life, but soon It became 
nee tisary to go egainst the Ammon
ites and Saul called the army to
gether and gained a great victory. 
Samuel then called the people to
gether at Gllgal for the purpose of 
establishing Saul In the Govern
ment. Samuel makes his farewell ad
dress ; speaks of his Integrity ; re
calls Jehovah’s past mercies and 
Israel’s Ingratitude : confirms his 
words by a miracle—a thunderstorm 
In harvest tiros ; the people are com
forted.

IV. Topic : Disobedience punished. 
Haul had been king about ten years; 
he has grown proud and rebelli
ous ; lie was commanded to utterly 
destroy the 
brought back the best of the sheep 
mid oxen and Agag the king; Sam
uel met Saul and charged him with 
disobedience ; Saul excused himself 
■** nil said the people saved the best 
in order to saerlflcee to the Lord; 
Samuel said, “To obey is better 
than sacrifice" ; Saul is rejected.

V. Topic : The Lord choosing a 
king. The history of David is be
gun ; Samuel is commanded to go 
to Bethlehem and anoint one of 
the sons of Jesse; be fears to go;
Is told to take a heifer and sacri
fice unto the Lord ; the elders of 
the town tremble at his coming ; 
Samuel told them he came peace
ably ; seven of the sons of Jesse 
are made to pass before Samuel, 
but the prophet said the Lord had 
not chosen them ; David Is called

• in from rhe field and Is anointed 
by Samuel ip the presence of bis 
brelliren.

■ .VI, Topic : Fighting the Lord's 
battle. The Philistines are arrayed 
against Israel ; Goliath, the Philis
tine giant, challenges Sauls army 
to furnish a champion to meet him ; 
David hears the challenge and of
fers himself ; is 
coat of mail, but lays It aside and 
takes only his staff and sling and 
five smooth stones from the brook ; 
the Philistine derided David ; David 
answers him ; David slang a stone 
and smote Goliath in the forehead ; 
David then cut off the head of the 
giant ; the Philistines fled. Israel 
pursued them.

VII. Topic . 
prosperity of ’David. After his _ vic
tory over Goliath, David acted wisely

promoted ; the women sang 
;his praises ; Saul became very angry; 
he watched David's movements with 
suspicion ; feared David would seize 
the kingdom : tried to kill David, by 
casting his javelin at him ; David 
escaped ; David made captain over a 
thousand ; all Israel and Judah loved 
David. , . '■

VIII. Topic : Jonathan’s last Inter
cession lor David. To save his life 
David fled to Samuel, Saul pursued 
him ; David theu appealed to Jona
than for assistance ; Jonathan loved 
David and promised to find out what" 
Saul's Intentions were ; Jonathan 
soon discovered that Saul Intended 
to kill David ; David and Jonathan 
met at the stone Ezel; according to 
previous arrangement arrows 
shot and David was warned ; David ( 
and Jonathan then have an affec
tionate farewell.

■EEi
Samuel backslidden and tad become worldly 

and proud. Samuel was old and "not 
up-to-date.”

Humility was the crowning, clrtue 
In the life of Samuel and In the early 
life of Saul. The true Christian In a 
humble person. He is clothed with 
humility a. Pet. ▼. 5). Although Sam
uel saw that the people were weary 
of bte Judgeship, yet be still did all 
he could for them, praying for them 
and giving them fatherly Instruction 
and advice.

Saul’s rejection came from various 
cannes : 1. He was disobedient. "Thin 
' This was the root of his offence. 
He Was determined to be a king like 
those of the nations around Israel 
—a despot, untrammeled by consti
tution, and regardless of any higher 
power. 2. as a result of this sin we 
find other sine cropping 
which one was vanity, rearing a 
monument In bis own honor (v. 12). 
3. Notice also the sin of falsehood 
(v. 13). He knew .that his declaration 
was false, and none the less because 
It Was half true. A half truth Is 
generally the worst of lies. 4. We 
see also the sin of hypocrisy (vs. 14, 
15). He made the pretense that his 
disobedience was only for a .pious 
purpose. The hypocrite Is One who 
unes Ills religion as a cloak for bis 
own selfish alms. God accepts no 
such sacrifices as those of Saul. 5. 
Next, the sin of cowardice (vs. 20, 
21). ’The people took !’ Saul show
ed h most unklngly spirit In fol
lowing the multitude In evil. His 
weakness of wUl In submitting to the 
crowd when lie should have ruled It 
made It manifest that be was not 
fit to wear the crown. 6. Lastly, 
the sin of formalism (v. 22.) He made 
religion to consist In outward ser
vice, offerings, and forms, and Ig
nored the weightier matter* of the 
law—righteousness and obedience to 
God. In sharp contrast shines the 
spirit of Samuel

Ceylon GREEN Una for strength, flavor and parity te superior to the: 
finest Japan tea .trowa. It Is as far ahead of Japan tea as "BAL
ADA" Black Tea Is Ahead of all otb er black teas; Lead packets only. 
25c. and 40c. per lb.‘ Ely all grocers.
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log towards Hudson Bay and the 
Atlantic. In the Barren Lands the 
divides were likely to be merely a 
very low ridge of a send hillock, 
the waters on one side flowing to

h,kept ^th^^rVpo^^rom
clean and filled Just an carefully as one canoe route to another 
permanent teeth. One of the most quite long, but otItère were' Abort, 
obvious reasons Is to «are a tiny 0ne of the most Interesting fea- 
ohlld any unnecessary pain. One tures of the Journey was the meet- 
sleepless night spent in the care of |„g w|th the Esquimaux of Northern 
a suffering child wlthl the tooth- Canada and the Arctic const, who 
aohe Is more than enough to con- are seldom seen. It was found that 
vlace a mother. Filling the timv the natives living along the west 
cavities that a dentist finds In coast of Hudson Bay are less nuro- 
siysh teeth! does not give a child erous than formerly, and some of 
Pain. Th° bit of soft filling stops their abandoned camps were seen, 
the decay and the tooth is tbns The Esquimaux from Hudson Bay 
kept In Its position In the Jaw until to the Arctic were very helpful, trav- 
thrust out by nature. A child’s elled with the explorera for greater 
first tooth should not bo pulled or Iras distances, helped them at the 
until It fairly drops at the touch, portages; guided them and. made 
If It is taken from the Jaw. before . themselves generally useful. Two of 
the permanent tooth' Is well form-1 the Hudson Bay natives with their 
ed, the Jaw shrinks. When the per- gamllies travelled north to the Ar

ctic coast with the explorera As 
they were partly dependent upon the 
game resources of the country, the 
Esquimaux were partlclarly uteful ns 
Aunt era

When within about ten ml'es of 
Ogden Bay on the Arctic coast, the 
two Esquimaux were sent north ip 
prospect, carrying presents to the 
ooaet native» The next evening 
they returned, bringing with them 
two coast Esquimaux, tall, strong 
men, different In no way from the 
Hudson Bay men. except In the cut 
of their skin garments. They were 
timid at first, but gained confidence 
gave Mr. Hamburg much Information 
and agreed to accompany him.

Travelling westward along the Arc
tic coast the party found an Esqu
imau camp of two snow nuts, and 
those lints containing five families 
and some visitor»—about forty-five 
persons In all. X' little further west, 
about south of Victoria Land, they 
they saw Esquimaux who were 
strangers to the Arctic natives who 
were accompanying the party. Mr. 
Hanbury thought these new-found 
natives bore a more marked resem
blance to the Mongolian type. They 
were friendly, but dtdi not Invite the 
white men into their hnta On the 
east coast of Kent Peninsula, where 
deer live all winter, Esquimaux were* 
busy catching oodllhg with copper 
hooks through holes in the lac.

Not far from the Coppermine-Jtlver 
the occupants of an Esquimaux camp 
fled on the approach of the strong)- 
bore, leaving everything, behind. The 
stone kettles with' boiled salmon 
were still warm: The white men 
took some half-dried salmon arid'lbft 
in payment knives, files, needle» and 
other useful articles. As they turn
ed Inland again they saw; no more of 
these natives, who belong to the cen
tral group of tlie Esquimaux family 
and who are more Isolated from the 

world: than any other 
their race.

CHILDREN’S TELTfl.
They Bhoald be Cgted lor and Kept 

Clean and Filled.
t

were
out. of T
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THE COURT STUMPED.
One Indian’s Name Sounded Like 

Groans of Anguish.
(Vancouver Province.)

Names were used In an appeal case 
Wednesday bel ore Judge Henderson 
that would make Longfellow wilt 
over Hiawatha, and Fenlmore Coo
per be glad that he waro dead.

“What is your name?” asked the 
Lawyer-

Tbo answer wan about two minutes 
of guttural.

"Is tout a name?” said the Judge 
to. hlnssel. "or is the man In pain T"

Tnen tee Interpreter started mak- . 
Ing sounds- Everybody listened for 
another two minute®, and the judge 
and counsel looked anxious.

“How <u> you spell it ?” and Mr. 
Gano started more trouble.

They tried to get all the letters 
from tha interpreter’s lips, but he 
had, to write It down after all. The 
final, rrault was Tleenumeediriooch.

“Well,; said Judge Henderson, as 
the registrar, stopped, gasping for 
breath,, “we will not undertake to 

What Is he

manent, tooth , appears, being larg
er than |ts predecessor. It does not 
find
growth of the Jaw would other
wise give; and the results are those 
overlapping* eo disfiguring, so pain
ful and so costly to remedy, 
large, well-curved Jaw In the first 
preparation for ltandeome teethl 
but the size of thte jaw- Is not with
in the scope of parental care. The 
best that can be done Is not to 
decrease Its size by untimely re
moval of tho teeth. The new tooth 
absorbs a part of material for Its 
own roots from the small roots of 
the first one. "Any One who has 
looked at the entire absence of 
roots on a first shell-Uke teeth 
which drops out by nature’s push 
will recognize thin, and readily un
derstand that, 'to have pulled the 
tootl; tea soon would have robbed 
the new tooth! of Its needed ma
terial and made It Just so much 
less strong and healthy. Watch 
the child’s teeth and have them 
regularly Inspected by a compe
tent dentist.—Harper’s Bazar.

Toronto Fralt Markets.
Peaches, yellow, basket, 35 to 60c; 

do, Crawfords, 65 to *1 ; p2arj„bas
ket. 30 to 25c ; do.. Bartle.ti,. oO 
to 40c ; plums, 30 to 30c ; grapes., 
small basket. 30 to 25c ; do., large 
basket ; glienkins. 35 to EOc; green 
30 to 25c.

Granges—California. late Valen
cias, extra, *4.50 to *5 ; lemons,, 
case. *3.25 to *3.50. Bananas, $i.50 
to *2. Canteloupas, case. 25 to 50c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, 35 to 40c 
per bushel ; tomatoes, 10 to 17 per 
basket ; gbifiklns, 25 to :fie ; green 
com. T tp Sc per dozen ; celery. 30c;. 

plant, 25 to SOc per basket.
Leading Wheat Markets.

Following are the- closing quota- 
lione at Important wheat centres to* 
today ; v

whichthe proper room
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Amalekites ; be ELessons from the life of Saul. “I. 
As Got! gave Saul great opportun
ities. and prepared him for a life 
which would mak • him a better bene
factor to his nation and a blessing 
to the world, eo he gives to every 
one of ns the offer of a kingdom and 
larg • o portunlt’ev of u-e'ulness and 
blxeing. 2. As before Saul, so before 
us there are two diverging ways, 
and we must make onr own choice. 
8. The great question of our lives Is 
whether we will Obey God or not.
4. Life Is full of tests of our charac
ter ; It Is both a probation and urn 
education. God bears along with u-.
5. If we change In character. onr 
relatione to God mnsrt change. The 
same glorious sun will warm, cheer, 
enlighten, Invigorate ; or may harden, 
wither, burn, destroy. 6. The truly 
good are not only Indignant at e’n. 
but nrc grieved over sinners, and 
pray JTor them. 7. The wor-t sinners 
are often unconscious of the depth 
of tlielr xvle^c ■ 8 K'ng Saul, In 
the most unklngly manner, laid the 
blame of his sin on the people. So 
Adam laid tho blame on Eve.”

N
T

egg

rouanne» that name.
as,, foe «dort 7"

"Tbm," was tho answer, and there 
was a feeling of relief.

Thé name was subsequently ex
plained. to express what the other 
Indians thought of Tom, and memos 

“Good-hearted and Open-handed."

E3 • Cadi. Dec,
------ - 85 5,8

......... .......... „ 7!) 5-8
........ 81 7-8 83 7-8

Dtflnth, N» 1 north,. 83 1-8 78 3-8 
Shortage In V» heat crop».

London, Sept. 20.—Thomas Thom, 
of the Liverpool Corn Exchange, es
timated this year’s sliortage at 
86,000,000 bushels. In the world’s 
wheat available for British needs. 
Canada’s average export of wheat 
to Greet Britain during the past six 
years was only 6,003,000 bush* Is. Mr. 
Thom contends that any deficiency- 
can scarcely - ba supplied from Can
ada. as the natural outlet for Man
itoba and Alberta is the Pacific 
Ocean, to meet the increasing bread 
wants of China, Japan and the Phil
ippine». Mr. Tixyn thinks that those 
Who expect sufficient supplies from 
Canada Sr Northwest are doom ad to 
disappointment.

INew York ... -, ...
Chicago -.............
Toledo................. N

r-'» Method of Getting Even.A modern weapon in the 
batt,e ,W &tihoTI,heiurth“ "I don’t mind being told that I’m 

Stout," she said. "1 am atout, and 
I might as well acknowledge it. But 
there is a wrong way to do every
thing and there Is a way of telling 
a person that be or she is stout 
which always grates on my nerves." 
The speaker paused and looked over 
Iter auditors in. a manner which 
plainly Indicated that this remark 
was but the moral to a fable soon 
to follow. Nor were tlie listeners dis
appointed.

“Every ones la b while, pursued 
tiro narrator—who, there was np 
nylng, really wzte atixit—“I hsv 
time to go all! the 
church and so drop in at the on 
across the street.. There I always 
see Mrs. Pratt leton. She weighs 50 
pound» more tliani I do* IT .She weigh* 
an ounce, but she seems serenely un
conscious. nf It and always greet* 
me after tiro service with a lioneyed 
smile and the remark, ’You’re fat
ter than when you were here last.’

"The repetition finally made roe 
rather angry, so a month ago I go* 
a seat Just by her and watched her 
closely. There avala a good deal of 
kneeling dons, and L confess that I 
dreaded the attempt So much that 
;tbe first time 1 old got get upo* 
my knees. Then I liappened to no
tice Mrs. Prattle ton. Slro wasp* ' 
kneeling,.either, and I suddenly real 
lied that this was simply becau*" 
giro could not. Wlron the time cam 
to kneel *>)*,»In J got down tiro whole 
way,,haul as it was and then looked 
squarely info Mrs. Prattleton’s face. 
She blushed and squirmed, and at 
oiioo tried her level best to follow 
my example, but She hnd to give It 

it was no use ; abe was too fat.

taken your 
etomacli, and is torturing you withi 
Indigestion, dyspepsia and ner
vous prostration. South American 
Nervine is the weapon to drive the- 
enemy from his stronghold “at the 
point of the bayonet,” trench by 
trench, but swift and sure. It al
ways wins.—4

first clad In a A Grim Invention.
A German professor has Invented 

a process of silver-plating dead bodies 
-i to convert them Into metallic 

Image® pf the individuals as they 
were when in life. Gold plate can be 
used If the relatives can afford It. 
But as the expense of silver-plating 
a body is *12,503 there are probably 
few relatives who would deem them
selves Justified in squandering the 
deq/eosed’s estate on such a meroor-

No Time to Take a Vacation.
When a man tells me he can’t- af

ford tho time to take a vacation, 
I aa compelled to think that there 
is something wrong somewhere. Eith
er he it; not large enough for his bus
iness, and lacks the ability to mul
tiply himself In othera or to sys
tematize It so that It will run 
smoothly In his absence, or else he 
is too mean and stingv to take a 
few weeks from the year's work of 
piling up dollars. Of course It he has 
no programme or system. If every
thing comes to a standstill when lie 
leaves his store, factory or office, 
a vacation might prove disastrous. 
But If a business man- worthy of the 
name, and has any executive or or
ganizing ability, his vacation will be 
tho best investment he can put Into 
business, for he will return from It 
stronger and richer In resources thus 
before.-S access.
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- -N-eo a® liraueirzet'B on Trade.
Tho cool weather during the first, 

part at thin month improved I the 
iall sorting trade In wholesale dry 
goods circles at Montreal and the , 
warmer weather this week did not. 
materially check the movement. 
Trade continues brisk at all points, 
except lor the Northwest. Sale so, 
far this season are considerably, 
ahead of last year at this time in 

'many departments.
Travellers for Toronto houses re

turned to their routes this .week, 
after being in the city for the two. 
Exhibition weeks and orders fiave 
been coming to hand quite freely. 
Trade is; In tunny lines, anead of last 
year, and the general feeling Is that, 
nearly all departments will , show 
good increases at the end 6! the 
season over those of" 1902.

At Quebec tlie demand for fall, 
goods continues favorable and coun
try buyers are ordering liberally.. 
Collections, as a rule, arc reported, 
satisfactory-

At Hamilton, as reported for Brad- 
street’s, there has been a qteady ox— 
pension in the sorting trade. The 
advances In staple goods hays bad. 
the effect of stimulating the demand, 
from the retail trade. The large dis
tributing houses are busy making 
shipments to all the principal trade 
centres of the country.

The cool weather at Winnipeg last, 
wedk did not materially lessen the- 
demand for fall and winter goods, 
but the very unfavorable change Ibt 
the weather which set in on Sat
urday. had the effect of checking the 
demand, owing to the fears or ser
ious damage to tbe wheat crop, The 
railways are crowded with freight, 
and as very little wheat has yet, be- 

to move, the prospects are for 
difficulties in the neat-

D
Irest of t 

members
The party had ment the* winter 

of lSOl-TM near Hudson Bay and did 
not start on tlveir Arctic trip till 
March 0 last year, when they set 
out with two sledges laden with 
stores and another carrying the* 
canoes. In which a large part of the* 
Journey was made. The three sleds 
were hauled by twenty dogs. On 
March 16 last, year, the tempera
ture was 51 degrees below zero, al
most ns cold as any day In the pre
vious winter, the coldest day of 
which recorded 57 degrees, while* the 
mean temperature for the whole* off 
January’ was 30.5 degrees.

Many Indications of copper were 
found along tbe Arctic ooast aad on 
the nearby islands. At the north
west point of Lewis Island copper 
was found In Dak s wedged vertically 
In the rok * anda'eo In small sharks. 
Tho party p cfcyl up between two and 
th ree pounds In a short time. Wher
ever native copper was found It was 
vertically. Instead of horizon to By, 
pi-ex! Li basalt, which wre mat h d s- 
IntegrateJ and* easily broken up. Cop
per wee also found In tumps or eug-
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Lai. Nand was NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN Painkiller w 
found to till your need aa a household rem
edy, Used lor a liniment (or atlffncaa and 
taken Internally lor all bowel eomp’alnta. 
Avoid aabetltntee. There la but one “Pain
killer"—Perry Duvla’.

IN THE BARREN LANDS,

III be

The Latest Explore re to Cross North
east Canada to the Arctic.

(New York Sun.)
In tlie last few years no more In

teresting geographical work has been 
doue in any pure of the world than 
in the northern part of North A min
er rou. The sun has oiten toui of 
the progress of our Government sur
veys in Alaska, where more has been 
done in the past seven years to re
veal aud map its geographic features 
than all earlier explorers achieved 
from tiro first days of the Kussiao 
occupation.

Tl.e Canadians have been almost 
equally buqy In tiro northern hall of 
their country. They have traversed 
the Barren Lands and discovered 
many lakes and some rivers that had 
never before appeared on any map. 
Perhaps their greatest discovery Is 
that of the Dubawnt River, about 
seven hundred miles long, which emp
ties into Hudson Bay, through Ches- 
tcrliefcl Inlet and Is likely some day 
to bo navigated by steamboats of 
considerable draught.

The latest Journey In northeastern, 
Canada was made by David T. Han
bury and two white companions, who 
In 3901-1902, starting from, Fort 
Resolution, near the mouth of Great 
Slave River; paddled 
lakes and do 
rivers and finally down the Du
bawnt River to Chesterfield Inlet, 
where they replenished their sup
plies : then they struck across the 
Barren Lands and readied the Arctic 
coast, a little southwest of King Wil
liam Land, where Schwatka found so 

relics of the Franklin expedl-

k

Front* that day to thte she hasn’t told 
me I'm g rawing stouter—in fact, she 
hasn't gpoken to me at all."—Pfailn-
dolphin.t ix. Topic : David’s noble act. 8am- 

nel died and was burled in Rama ; 
David In exile for six or seven years ; 
Baui pursued him with murderous in
tent ; David's exile a benefit to him 
In many ways ; Saul’s life was twice 
In David’s power ; David exhibited 
true nobility by not permitting him 
to be put to death ; David called on 
Saul from a distance and expostu
lated with him : Saul admitted Ills 
sin and promised to pursue David no 
tonner.

X . opic ; The Israelites defeated. 
The Philistines fought against Is
rael : "Saul’s sous were slain in the 
bntilc;.hjar h:r.i p e exl Saul hard; 
he wa ■ greatly uislicssed ; asked 
his armorbeaier to kill him : the 
armorhearer would not ; Saul took 
the sword and took Ills own 
the armorbeaier then took his life : 
tiro men of Israel fled ; the Israel
ites came and dwelt in the country ; 
tho bodies of Saul and Ills sons treat
ed with Indignity : inhabitants of 
Jabesl.-gilead look the bodies, burnt 
them and buried the bones 

^ XI Topic ; DuVi-1 ascending the 
B throne; David returned from cx- 
■ He • asked direction of God ; was 
^Rtoid to ‘ go up’ to Hebron : those with 
HDavld located near Hebron; David 

anointed King of J udah : he 
wod kindness to tbe people of Ja- 
h-gllead ; asked them to recog- 
j his authority : Abner made Ish- 
Lalli king over

Abner and Ish-bosheth were 
Hmssinated : all Israel came to 

urged lilm* to become their 
Hks again anointed and es- 

capital at Jerusalem; 
Warnings against slo- 
|s eplstlo xtn,s written 
k Peter, about • A. 6. 
étalon, to tbe Chris- 
HL-oad : the tranllfe 
^■11 should forsake 

Hjrro deadly Srll; 
■ter urges so- 
■ way**r, fer- 
■H the pro-

Thv Bernardo Waifs.
Tbe August-September Issue of tits 

National Wall s Magazine it.lie of- 
! trial «eau of Dr. Baraanlo's Homes! 
contains tiro 37th report of this na
tional and philanthropic work. Dur
ing 1902 no fewer than 10,578 ap
plications were received, and after 
very careful Investigations and sift
ing 5501 of tlie* candidates, who 
were orphans or absolutely destitute* 

freely admitted to the [lerina- 
nen-t benefits of the Homes. On the- 
31st December, 1902, tl.e Association 
had under Its care 6,399 walfs.whllet 
during tbe twelve months which end»* 
ed on that date 9,875 otherwise for
lorn and destitute boys and girls had 
been. under the care of the Homes. 
Emigration Is one of the chief out
lets, and during the year, 1,053 hoys 
and girls were sent to Canada, bring
ing up tlie grand total emigrated to 
18,657. As n proof of the confidence 
which the public have In this work, 
tiro donations last year Showed an 
Increase of £32,975 5s over the re
ceipts for 1901, the total donations 
for the year amounting to £178.- 
732 18a 8d.; but tho Council strong-,, 
ly plead for a permanent tncomerefr 
not less than £200,000 In order |to 
meet the claims of destitute child
hood from all over the Kingdom/

A new form of e6pionaKe Is balng 
organized In Russia. It takes /the 
form of an entirely new police!, to 
serve entirely In the rural districts, 
and will be composed of 50,001V men,

gets,, some of them* very large.
patch of gray rock 
was quite soft nod 

enroll,V cut with an axe or knife. The 
explorers on Bed It kettle stone be
cause the natives used It to make 
th It stone te tter an l oil lamps. The 
rock occurs In telepathic granite, but 
the presence and origin of this pecu
liar formation are npt yet eif l cable.
No sign of gcll was discovered, but 
Iron was found everywhere in email 
quantities. increased

This whole northeastern region ter ol shipments next month. Usin
ée rose the Barren Lands to the Arc- I t)er [g easier. Most staple goods are 
tic const allows many evidences of Itrml_ held.
the work of the great glacial epoch. Victoria, Vancouver and other
Plutonic rocks, chiefly granite, pre- pacLrlc Coast trade centres, there is 
vail. The Barren Lands are mainly eood demand for seasonable Unes, 
vast, sandy, flat or undulating The London Exhibition this week 
tracts, with erratic houlic* strewn „ttracted many retailers to the city 
around, btu no roask cpxosed on the husiness has shown consider-
eurfaee In eltU. < „ku, activity.

On the Arctic coast basalt was ob- Ottawa wholesale trade, as re- 
eirvei extending, with Interrupt or*. to Bradât reefs. Is of an en
trons Kent Peninsula, almost to the J^ura„|n(, nature. Sales have been 
Co .pzrml ie RVer. Near Lewis Llrad, rv „at|8fttet0ry. The character of 
In Bathurst inlet, tea bed of lime- the'Vbuying has been of the best 
stone, 15 feet thick, underlying ^ Retailers are in buoyant splr- 
biisa.lt■ As no fossils were found in look for a large fall andthé llnestone. lie age could not be a ,a'®° Ia“ *

At one pi ice a 
was found which.

I Mrs. Hughson. of Chicago, | 
whose letter follows, is another 
woman in high position who 
owes her health to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Money seemed but poor and. pal
try compared to health, and yet a 
few dollars invested in Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
brought me good health. I suffered 
for several years with general weak
ness and bearing-down pains, caused 
by womb trouble. My appetite was 
frightful, and I would lie awake for 
hours, and could not sleep, until I 
seemed more weary in the morning 
than when I .retired. After reading 
one of its advertisements I decided to 
try the merits of Lydia E. Plnk- 
liam’s Vegetable Compound, and 
1 am so glad I did. No one can de
scribe the good it did me. I took three 
bottles faithfully, and besides build
ing up my general health, it drove all 
disease and poison out of my body, 
and made me feel aa spry and active 
as a young girl. Mrs. Pinkham’s medi
cines are certainly all they are claimed 
to be.”—Mrs. M. E. Hughson, 347 E. 
Ohio St., Chicago, 111.—$6000 forfttt If 

mriglnal of abooo lottor proving genulnen»t$ cannot 
M produced.

If the slightest trouble appears 
which you do not understand, 
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass., for her advice, and a few 
timely words from her will show 
you tne right thing to do. This 

we advice costs nothing, but It ma 
text. . mean lif{ or happiness or both*

gun were

across many 
their connecting

life;
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?man 
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Tlicy left the coast after follow
ing it about five hundred miles to the 
west, at tlie mouth of the Coppermine 
River, which they ascended for about 
sixty miles and then struck south
west to the I lease River and Great
Bear Lake, which they descended to ......
Fort Nbrman, where their explora- A clergyman on his way to church 
tlons ended after thirteen months one Sunday morning pulled up to 
amt seventeen days In the wilderness, retake an angler. "Don’t you hear 
Mr Banbury's route map and a do- the bell» wimmonLng you to church? 
scription of his Journey have just np- he asked. The fisherman put an ln- 
neared lr, the Geographical Journal, qulring hand to his ear. Encour-

All through that vast flat region aged, the clergyman repeated the 
the divides between the various river question, but once again the flatter- 
systems are hardly perceptible. At Ueorry, guvoor.Vte saW. but them 
the headwaters of the Ark-l-llnik trl- again and even ^ agaln. Fltehteg 
butary of tbe Dubawnt River, for ex- from overmuch bawling, tte parson 
ample, the divide to only a low moss was about to proceed on hie way 
swale about three hundred yards when the fisherman spoke. Very 
across. On one side tte explorers saw sorry, gurioor. . , ,
a little stream trickling westward btoomlo belte makes such a bodes 
to the Mackenzie and tte Arctic ofl a clatter that I can t hear a word 
Ocean, and another to tte east, ÜKJV-, yon Say ."--London Globe.

V „

determined. Vas
Pen Picture of Bourassa. 

Bourassa Is a curions combi na- 
He does not care a straw 

I am told he 
his chances of Cabinet

' Two Views of tbe Bells.
the northern tion.

for popular favor, 
forfeited
preferment simply because te would 
not forego expressing his opinion, 
whatever it Is, so that te has hart 
himself more than anyone else by 
hie course. And It does not worry 
him a particle. He to a good type 
of an educated and polished 
Frenchman, says he has not time 
to get married, lives a inor.il life, 
is popular with the more progress
ive Frenchmen In and around Moht- 
real, but carries no weight or In
fluence whenever be “goes off the 
handle,”

distributed through the 46 provinces. 
Prominent among tbe duties of the 
new force will be those of keeping 
the Government, through the pro
vincial authorities, well Informed as 
to any symptoms of ferment In the 
rural population, with Indications as 
to its .cause, and the strict surveil
lance of all strangers, and, still more, 
of suspected persona appearing In 
tbelr districts, t,

he said, "but them

(
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THE APPLE CRDP.
■

S^SwC^S"4i
picking care tkmU be taken to avoid 
breaking off the fruit spare, which 
contain the promire of next year's

Grading.—Grading always paye, 
whether the crop be tight or heavy. 
When the wormy, brutoed, etie- 
thapen and spotted apples have been 
removed, the following qualities ' 
fhoold be apparent In the higher 
grades : 1. Uniformity In sise. 3. Uni
formity in color. 8. Freedom from 
defects. . I -

Two grades will usually be found 
cufflclent ror export, and both o( 
these should be practically free from 
Insect or other Injuries, the second 
being Inferior to the first only In 
point of else and color. All the 
apples In one grade cannot be uni
form in sise, but the apples in a 
single package should be so, for the 
fruit will be viewed and sold by the 
package. x

It may! well happen that A third

be Hons about 
them, for a time, than even his 
valuable collection. Ko lives were 
lost, and the insurance company 
would have had to pay If I hadn’t 

question of the
•“.SiSfïK

to get on. 
and a dirt,

Mseemed more

f/V<u>&vru/~ MAxUs (2y£tn/ 4S 
dxAA/axxxixr, <oiz

mInvariably Due to Poor and 
Watery Blood

chanced to ask a
Expert Advice as to How to 

Handle the Fruit.
%?•fireman wbo saw 

slipping on his things, 
what he had managed

“ •Oh, his trousers 
and a waistcoat.’ he said.

“ ‘What bad he gq* on fais testr 
I asked.

“The man thought a moment.
“ ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘now I come 

to think of It, he’d got his boots 
on.’

m
mPimples, Blotches, Bolls and Ugly 

Baanes hlasiiy Cleared From 
the Bleed.

HOW TO SELL. PICK. GRADE. ETC.
Department of Agriculture, Com- 

(From the Advocate, Exeter. Oat.) mieetoner e Branch,
All diseases of the skin and com- Ottawa, Sept., 1903.

plexlon art caused by bad blood. Some timely and valuable advice 
Paleness and pimples, blotches and on the selling, picking and grading 
holla ugly rashes and open sdree, of apples In given by Mr. W. A. 
Itching eczema and burning eryslp- MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit Dl- 
stprias—ad these blemishes come from vision, Ottawa. Everyone Interest- 
bad blood. A bad skia is a Bara sign ed in the growing and marketing 
of bad blood — thin blood, watery of apples should write for a copy 
bloc-d, blood poisoned with Imparl- of Mr. McKinnon’s bulletin on the 
ties You can’t have a healthy, clear “Export Apple Trade.” 
skin till you make your blood pure Selling the Crop.—When the grow- 
and rich with Dr. Williams’ Pink IPlis. er Is not also an exporter he may 
These pills are a sure and speedy sell the apples In one or two ways, 
cure for all skin diseases, for agonis- either at so much) per barrel or 
lug eczema of bothersome little plm- at a lump sum for the èntlre orebs- 
ples—for a bed complexion or ugly ard. As buyers .often make their 
open ulcers. No claim Is ever made contracts long before picking time, 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not back- either method Involves oonsldera- 
ed by the most positive proof, and tlon of the probable market price 
In this connection we offer the tes- during fall and winter, which will 
tlmonlal of Mrs Nicholas MoAvoy, a be regulated by the total supply 
life-long, much esteemed resident of and demand, influenced, too. by 
Ex ter, Out. To a reporter of the changes In the quality of the crop. 
Advocate Mrs. McAvoy said : "Some When to this uncertainty we add 
years ago I was taken with a slight the difficulty of estimating months 
Itching under one of my arma I In advance the total yield of an 
gave It little attention at first orchard, subject to all changes of 
thinking It would pass away, hut In weather, to drought, hall, and 
this I was mistaken, for as time wind storms, the unbuslness-llke 
wept on It became worse and soon character of bargaining “by the 
developed Into an aggravated case of lamp” In apparent. Whichever party 
«■»raa. causing a great deal of gains an undue advantage, the 
pain, Irritation and suffering. In trade suffers from this, an from 
i mat I was compelled to endure tor- any other kind of gambling. The 
turee. I ronrultect a doctor and system was strongly condemned by 
took his medicine for several months, the National Apple Shippers’ Asso
irai the trouble did not leave, neither elation, and our Canadian buyers 
did it get any better. In fact It 
took a train for the worse, and de- Surely no more need be said to ln- 
veloped Into scrofula. As the doc- duce both buyers and sellers to 
tor’s medicine did not help me I abandon such guesswork, and to. 
tried several advertised medicines, buy and sell by fixed standards of 
but with no better results. Finally measure, 
a lady friend strongly urged me to Picking.—All apples should be
try Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills. The ef- carefully picked by hand, wlthl' the 
feet was almost magical. In a lew stems on and without breaking the 
weeks there was a decided change for skins or bruising the fruit In any 
the better, and as time went on the way.
trouble gradually left and to-day I An a general rule It is advisable for 
am entirely free from it. I owe my growers to harvest and pack their
complete recovery—If not my life— own fruit, whether they eventually
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a fact I sell It on the premises or ship to for- 
wlsh to put on record that others elgn markets. In either case It Is a 
may benefit as I have done.” 1 , great advantage to the seller to

There Is absolutely no disease due know exactly the quality and variety 
to pool- blood—and most diseases are of the Irait in every package. It Is a 
due to thin trouble—that Dr. Wtl- still greater advantage to have each 
Hams’ Pink Pills will not cure. You variety picked at June the proper 
can get these pills from any drug- time. No wholesale buyer Is able to 
gist or they will be sent post paUl have his,men arrive at each orchard 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for Just when the apples In It are ready.
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Tiie recult Is that every season a
Medicine Co., Broekvllle, Ont. Be- great many orchards throughout 
member that substitutes cannot pos- Canada are picked either too late or

too early. Fruit picket too eai ly may 
keep, but to apt to become tough and

. .. , _____ tasteless ; If picked too late It willher eyes alter the fashion of doc- not bequ, as the process of ce ay has
already begun.pod news as yet, I’m sorry, Time to Pick—Tender varieties 

madam,” he responded grave- ahouid not b» allowed to ripen on 
Delaine, Is still uncon- thu trees, or they will not oarry well, 

scions and very weak. There is very/ Certain others, sometimes styled 
little change, if any.” “winter varieties.’’ each as the Ball-

Ami day alter day that was the wi„ aDlj spy. will gain In color and 
bplletln. Day after day tiie major flavor If left on the trees as long 
eat beside the bed, the wreck of his a, fch fro t will allow, bel ’6a being 
former «elf, the shadow and ghost l€flj u .b|e to spot and mould during 
of the dapper, light-hearted major storage. It wl l pay the farmer 
who had fronted the world ao cheer- w<n 7;^ pick hie own fruit and see 
fully and bravely, but to succumb that this first step In marketing en- 
to this terrible and least expected tails fao me'.less waste, 
of calamities. Moreover, all varieties of applesHe eat :or nours looking at the nre not r6edy for picking 
thin, wasted fane, now white as time, even If destined
marble, and now flushed with the fam . market ; and some early var- 
bnrnlng crimson of fever ; sat for <ytlas slioui i have more than oue (la
bours holding Her hand as the parch- to g t all the fruit at the prop:r 
ed lips moved restlessly, and the ,t“ 3 ol maturity. Only the grower 
strained voice rambled oyer o4d u ,* position to watch his orchard 
times In the wild, purposeless talk J lia/,;eet the crop to the bvst ud- 

n. And then worn ont and vtultage» and It is .he grower who

>
“ ‘Lace Or spring sides ?’
“ ‘Lace,’ said the man, T noticed, 

'em as I was helping him down the 
escape, and they 
tight, toot’

“That was enough for me I A man 
doesn’t stop to lace up his boots 
when the flames and the smoke are 
all around him. It was the only 
mistake he'd made; going to bed 
In Ms boots, and carefully laced ; 
but it set me on the track, and I 
worked It out all right. He’s doing 
his seven years now.’’

'• That was very sharp of you,” said 
Gerald, absently. .

Luigi remained client, and appar
ently uninterested.

” I don’t know. -I only told you the 
story to show you how little a thing 
will help us. Going, Miss Inch ley 7” 
for Fanny had moved away. Aren’t 
J’on^golng to get those wild flow-

" Wild (lowers 7 Oh, yes,” said she 
quietly. *• They are In the park 
farther on. Good morning, Mr. Locke;
I hope you will be able to save the 
poor marquis.”

Sannders looked after her admir
ingly.

“ Nice young tady, Miss Fanny !” he 
said, approvingly. “ Her aunt ought 
to be very proud of her, for she’s 
quite the lady. Well, I must be get
ting on. Nothing you want to say to 
me, Mr. Locke, I suppose T” and he 
looked at Gerald's, anxious, thought
ful face keenly.

Gerald shook ills bead.
” No,” he said.
Saunders touched his hat, glanced 

at Luigi, still seated bent and mo
tionless, and strolled on.

Gerald looked after him for 
ment or two, wondering what fas
cination could have" drawn Fanny 
Inchley to the bridge ; then he said :

“ I'll take you home, Luigi. I’m 
going back to the rectory."

Luigi started slightly and raised bis 
head.

" Will you lend me your handker
chief ?" he said In a low voice. 

"“I have torn my hand with the 
brambles while we were hiding in 
the bush. I have left my handker
chief at home." x '

“Those thorns are like needles,’» 
said Gerald, giving him the hand
kerchief ; " May tore a great 
In her frock one night.”

Luigi took the handkerchief, and 
held it
thinking Intently, and had forgot
ten his scratched hand.

“Let me wind it round for you,’’ 
said Gerald.

“No, no !” responded Luigi, and he 
whipped It round his wrist. “I am 
ready now,” he said in a low, voice.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
The good folks at the Hotel Pen

sion, on the side of the beautiful 
lake, did not know wjjlcli to pity 
most, the young girl lying sick 
unto death, or the white-haired 
father who at times seemed well- 
nigh distracted by hto daughter's 
peril, and at others sunk Into a de
spairing lethargy.

If sympathy could have restored 
Elaine 1o health she would have 
been well very quickly. There was 
not one who did not pity and ad
mire her, from the German land
lord, who seemed to have nothing 
to do but smoke A long pipe with 
a china bowl, to the lit
tle Swiss chambermaid, who. 
wtlh moist eyes, hovered about 
the sick-room door In the chance of 
hearing good news from the grave
faced doctor, who spent nearly all 
his time beside the fever-stricken 
girl.

It was not only her loveliness but 
her native modesty and sweetness 
which had won nil hearts, and a 
gloom settled down upon the table 
d hote as they glanced now and 
again toward the sick-room and 
talked of her in subdued voices.

'
Were laced up
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The Rose and Lily Dagger grade, exclusive of culls, will be 
found to consist of fair, marketable 
fruit, which the grower feels dis
posed to export ; but this grade, lack
ing any special features of excel
lence and showing a greater percen
tage of waste, often eate Into the 
profit earned by the finer fruit, be
sides reducing the general reputation 
of the shipper’s brand. Much better 
average results are lWceJy "to be ob
tain in local markets or (rom eva
porators. , x

The merits of mechanical grad
ées placed on the market from time 
to time, should be oarefully Inves
tigated by all whose shipments are 
large. A really good and rapid grad
er will effect a great saving In time ' 
and money and produce a wonderful 
difference In the appearance of the 
fruit when each size to placed la 
packages by Itself.

The expert women who grade 
French fruit for market, perform the 
operation without mechanical aid. A' 
few days’ practice with measuring 
rings to sufficient to train the eye 
so ■ that fruit to accurately graded 
within a quarter of an inch. Many 
who are attempting to grade by 
band will find that the use of m 
piece of shingle or other light wood.
In which holes are cut measuring two 
and a quarter, two and three-quar
ters, three and three- and a hale 
Inches respectively, will be of great 
assistance In this work. By testing 
an apple now and again the packet* 
will soon become expert In determin
ing the size, without the use of the 
testing board. Yours very truly, W,
A. Clemons, Publication Clerk.
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TJio blind man covered his face 
with his hands. It was evident that 
a fearful struggle was going on with
in his mind. Gerald waited, watch
ing him with burning anxiety.. At 
last Luigi spoke.

“I can say nothing !” he said hoarse
ly. “Nothing ! Do you hoar ? Noth
ing!” ‘

Fanny turned away from her contem
plation of the stream, slowly and 
reluctantly <us it seemed to Gerald, 
and retracing her steps came 
ward them.

<Hb waited, still holding Luigi, until 
she had nearly reached their hiding 
place, then stepped out.

She started, and stopped short, 
but uttered no cry, and stood look
ing at him with her eha,rp eyes, which 
seemed to have grown larger.

“Good afternoon, Miss IncYfiy»*' Ger
ald said gravely.

Site made him a bow that was half 
a curtesy.

“Goo 1-afternoon, sir,” she respond
ed meekly and sadly, the light lashes 
covering lier eyes.

“So you are not afraid of 
btkige, Miss Inchley ?” he remark-

to-

Good !” exclaimed Gerald grimly. 
“Then—well, I can only say that I 
can do nothing, nothing 1 No man 
can save him !”

X

Luigi shook and trembled.
“I have not one point to bring In 

his favor ! The fact that 
out there—by that bridge at the 
time of the murder, the wet coat, 
the spots of blood, the dagger found 
in his pocket, all go to prove him 
guilty, and I—I have nothing to set 
against it. If he is guilty---- ”

Luigi sprang to his foet and turned 
hie sightless eyes upon him.

“Ho guilty ! Nairn© stab a man 
in tho dark 1” he began with almost 
furious indignation, than ho sank on 
to the seat again, and his head 
drooped.

Gerald watched him.
“So,” he said, “you think him in

nocent. Then—listen to me, Lugi : 
Who is guilty ? Who did it?”

Luigi shook his head.
“I will not speak, I will not say 

another word. Like hlm, I must be 
silent. Like him—ah»!—” he stopped 
and listened—“What is that ?” he 
stopped and listened— “What is 
that ?” he demanded in a whisper.

-What is what ?” said Gerald, who 
had heard nothing.

“Some one fs coming,” replied 
Luigi. “A woman, I can hear the 
rustle of her dress !”

“Coming here ?” said Gerald.
“Yes, here !” replied Luigi, and he 

rose.
Gerald took his arm and drew him 

behind the shrubbery.
“It is one of the servants,” said 

Luigi in a low voice.” There is no 
one else.”

“Keep quiet,” whispered Gerald, 
and still gripping Luigi’s arm he 
leaned forward and looked through 

s__the hedge.___________ _____  _- +The footsteps came nearer and 
more distinctly, and presently Ger
ald saw a slight, girlish figure com
ing down the path. She was walking 
quickly, and yet as it seemed to 
him, cautiously.

Luigi felt for Ills hand and held 
it. ’ii"

“It is a woman !” he whispered.
“Hush!” said Gerald warningly.
The slight figure came abreast of moment, 

cautiously.

describe It as an unmixed evil.he was

the
ed.

“Miss Inchley le far too sensible,” 
broke in A voice. It was not that 
of Luigi, but Saunders.

Gerald started, for he had not 
seen the detective approach, and had 
no suspicion of hie proximity; but 
Fanny Inchley expressed no sur
prise. She stood, her hands meekly 
folded, lier head slightly bent.

“I came to get some flowers for 
Lady Scott,” she said. “She prefers 
wild flowers.”

“And very pretty they are,” said 
Saunders, in a dry, matter-of-fact 
voice, and looking at Gerald and not 
at Fanny. “I never saw, so many wild 
flowers as there are in these woods. 
I suppose you call them woods, miss?”

“We call it the park” —

a mo-

N
T

i

IOn Him.
A ycrang man in bte shirt eloevee 

and a straw hat was observed, one 
of the'hottest afternoons this week, 
wheeling a baby carriage backward 
and forward In Iront of one of the 
small liooeee In the vicinity ot Fair- 
mount park. He appeared hot, hot
happy.

“Mx dear," came a voice from one 
at the upper windows of the boute.

“Lot me alone, can’t you ?" he call
ed hack, and went on wheeling and 
mopping hto face.

An hour later the same voice came 
from the window In earntÿrt and 
Flooding tones, “George, dear ."

• Well, what 01 earth do you waul»" 
ho asked. “Have the water pipes
*"“No, George, dear, but you have 
been wheeling Anna’s doll all the af
ternoon ; Is It not time for baby to 
have a turn 7”—Philadelphia Ledger.

N

rent
“We call it the park," replied 

Fanny, half lifting her white lids,
“The park ? Yes. Well. Mr. Locke, 

the marquis is committed."
Gerald nodded, and Fanny, with an

other half-bow, lialf-coqrtesy, was 
moving away ; but Saunders, taking 
lier into the conversation with a 
look, said quickly :

"You’ve got a hard case, Mr. Locke; 
I don’t envy you.”

“No ? Well, I don’t know! that I 
to be envied ’ said Gerald.
‘ “No," said Saunders, gravely. 
“The evidtmee Is dead against you. 
You’ll find It hard to rebut It. I’m 
sorry—and I’m sure Miss Inchley here 
to sorry, now, aren’t you ?’’

“I know nothing about It," she said, 
slowly and Impassively. “I was in bed 
at the time."

X f' :a moment as If he were slbly cure.

amij

»

s
at the 

for the“Why. come, come," said Saun
ders, with a laugh. “Whoever 
would dream of suggesting that you 
did know anything about it ! I 
asked if you weren't sorry for the 
marquis ?’’

She raised her eyes to hie face 
slowly.

“Yes, 1 am very sorry for him," 
she said, as If guarding the very 
tone of her voice as well ae her 
words. “It seems too dreadful to 
be true. But clever men like you, 
Mr. Saunders, never make a mis
take, do you ?"

Saunders half shut his eyes, and 
swayed hU stick to and fro like a 
pendulum.

“Oh, we dot sometimes,’’ he said, 
apologetically. “The folks who com
mit murder, and forgery, and 
kind of tiling, are not all fools, 
ore sometimes a gotxl deal cleverer 
than we are. You see, their dan
ger makes them sharp. Self-pre
servation is the first law of nature, 
isn’t It, Mr. L4)Cke ? But it's rather 
singular that with all their sharp 
nose they generally leave a chink ill 
their armor through which we can 
get at ’em. They nearly always 
do something, or leave something un • 
done, that puts us on tiie scent and 
helps us to run them down."

“Yes," said Gerald.
“Not that I mean to say the mar

quis used mucli caution. I shouldn’t 
have kept that dagger in my pocket. 
now, should you. Miss Inchley ?" i

She looked at him with an air ol 
sod reflection.

“I don’t know,” she said, impassive
ly. "I don’t like to think about it.”

“No, no,” murmured Saunders, sym
pathetically. “Of course you., don’t ; 
very natural !"

She looked up at him again, not 
quickly, but with a faint expression 
of surprise.

“I moan that it’s not the kind of 
tiling a lady likes to think of. I'm not 
over fond of a murder case myself ; 
it’s unpleasant, and if It weren’t for 
the satisfaction of dropping on the 
right person and getting him hard 
and fast, wily, it would be more un
pleasant even than It Is. Did yon ever 
hear how I nabbed that gentleman 
who set fire to his house, Mr, Locke?"

Gerald shook his head.

“ Chewing the Hag."

“Chewing the rag" 1» an Irish 
form ol expression never heard by 
the writer out ot Ireland. Like 
“How. well," It leaves room 1er wide 
application. When Oliver Cromwell 
Issued “A declaration of the Lor*- 
Lieutenant of Ireland for the Un
deceiving t>f Deluded and Seduced 
Rrop'.e,” given at Yonghal, Jan
uary, 1049, he said In that remark
able document—which Carlyle de
scribes as “one of the remarkable#! 
State papers ever published In Ire
land since Strongbow, or even since 
St. Patriek’’—"I will give yon eotne 
wormwood to bite on." So it is with 
“chewing the rag."’ It 1s the giv
ing of something disagreeable to bits 
on ; the launching of some topic for 
public discussion and consumption 
of an unpleasant nature. As a rule. 
Irishmen are kept by their political 
and other leaders “chewing the 
rag" “ever and alwaya” an the Irish 
phrase to,—i.e., kept “chewing the 
rag” of some grievance, past and 

there to nn Incon-

of delirium._______ ____
exhausted, she fell into silence, the to’entrants T,jg task to
major would draw a newspaper other ,or bUyers are certain to 
{to™, hto pocket, the newspaper he for shrinkage from this cause,
had found lying beside her, and read

them, stopped for a 
anu looked round 
and Gerald saw her face distinctly.

It was a pales thin faeç eurmount- 
cxl by a thick coil of red-gold hair. 
He had not time to notice more, for, 
as if reassured, she went past them 
with a light, quick step, in the dir
ection of the bridge.

Gerald felt that Luigi was tremb
ling violently.

“Who—what is she?” he whisper
ed. “No one comes here ; they are 
all afraid !”

Gerald motioned him to silence, and

SS3F s”‘s
esG'tbto’queetton h^rlyf Bte alm^ï tJSTSukS f'JS^hTtaS^ewy

aft g’s^.isijEsaLetore she became delirious were al- led a to ^ used for feeding
waya ringing in his ears. Would elm “ for any other purpose for
insist upon going back to England. JJj**; “hey may be lit, uut not for 
would she insist upon being present at" nn-It «unies which droo“Uth.eh,trla,v !nt lKra6lf up IK
with this awful tragedy ? . * u_ < iiamcrivrn We must orive
evidenced he reaS ihe iondo^ contaX^
papers ep6h day with feverish terror, ^ f^ùiged^or defective fruit Bwlli 
read all the details, the surmise. for Labor, heavy freight
the comments and gossip about the 'XlXir: commission,
case-seemed to him as convincing Chj“JSers an(, Baskets.-Step Ladders 
as it appeared to every one else. „sed for getting at the lower

And it was now dawning into his Ione ^int-top ladders formiml that he could supply the mo- ‘™b8^er b^nJ£es ; the baskets
ofV^NpVr^Xln-sTroI^a,heatro sfaouffE smai. enough to turn easliy 
Elaine ; the two men had met, quar
reled—about her—and—and——I Yes, 
there seemed no chance of his inno
cence ! And Elaine’s name would be 
connected with the case ! His would 
too—the name of Delaine ! 
shame of it would kill him !

Yes, at times he felt himself almost 
wishing that she might never come 
back to the consciousness and know- - Three Years of Terrible Suffering Little Mary Millar 
ledge of the misery that awaited wae Permanently Cured by

Sometimes as he eat looking at — D auiftPA OINTMENTher, or reading the accounts in the DR. vHAOt ° VIH I men I
papers, he asked himself whether he . ___ brought about utero tried with no beneficial re-ought not to communicate with the Many of the cures nrongn ^ta-
marquis, with the police. Every day by Dr. Chases Ointment are so “ Finally I decided to use Dr.
he expected, dreadqd, to bee Elaine's ube miracles tliai îraof.lo can cha8e,B ointment, and to my sur
name—his own— mentioned In the eBarceiy believe them. When Baby prise she began to improve lmmedi-
accounts In the newspapers ; and it became a victim or eczema her ntely. and after regular treatment
puzzled him that the name was not M thing that could be for u time, tine disease of so long-
mentioned. She seemed to have been parents did e e y K standing completely disappeared. As
completely forg4>tten —she Xvlio, as done to get lier cured. Throe 1 that was four years ago, and not a 
he felt, was the tianse of the trouble! tora tried all the means In their symptom of this distressing ailment
If his hair had 'not been white al- . t —nhout success, and then has ever shown itself since, the cure
ready the days and nights spent be- P°w ' ,. w„re the vain must certainly be a permanent one.side Elaine, with the newspapers hid- all sorts ol remedies were tu At thc time of this cure we were
den in his pocket or held in his hand hop3 that something would bring re- [iv|lif, in Cornwall, Ont., and the 
ready to be thrust out of sight at the disease that seemed to doctors there feared that if she
toveeŒld°lt. DUr6e' ™ be burning up the living flesh no^ en^ of eczema she would go

not until Dr. Chase’s Oint- lB*° a a€Cime- 
ment was used that relief and cure 

is certified to» by a

arisen

t

that
They f* I don’t think she has spoken 

twenty words to me,” said the colo
nel, sadly ; "and yet I feel as If It 
were my own daughter—she’s a bonny 
woman, and a wife and mother, thank 
God !—and I used to look forward 
to the smile with which she always 
acknowledged my bow when she came 
to take her place at the table or I 
met her In the garden.”

” It’s consumption, I suppose?” re
marked thc lady next him, a Polish 
countess, who qpoke English and 
half a dozen other languages as well 
as she did her own tongue. “ It Is 
the curse of England ! When I was 
there last year I saw so many lovely 
girls with cream-like complexions and 
that fatal dash of red in their cheeks. 
It is a grand country, your iron- 
bound island, colonel, but its cli
mate !” and she shrugged her shoul
ders.

I:watched.
Fanny, for it was she, crossed to 

tlio middle of the bridge, and, lean
ing on tho low rail, looked down 
at tho stream. He could not see her 
face for a moment, but presently 
she shifted her position, and then 
ho saw that the face was deathly 
white and wore an expression which 
he found difficult to describe to him- 
b'olf.

She remained looking down at 
the stream for full a minute, then 
she moved to the other side of the 
bridge and leaned against the rail, 
her head bowed as if in deep thought. 
Then he saw, lier fling her hands lie- 
fore her eyes as if to shut out some 
vision from her sight. She stood in 
this attitude for a moment, appar
ently overwhelmed and absorbed, 
then she crossed to the other side 
again and looked clown at the 
stream, and, as it seemed to Gerald, 
on the very spot^ on which Charles 
Sherwin had been found.

Still, by ids touch, exhorting Luigi 
to» silence, he waited, and presently

present.
scloue, and perhaps unsuspected, 
truth hidden In the saying, for many 
of these “roe»” are yaga pure and 
simple.—London Spectator.

And

A Case of Eczema 
No Pen Describes A

The
" It’s not consumption the poor 

he reyoung creature has got,” 
sponded, rather testily. “The doctor 
says her chest is as strong as—as 
mine. Something has gone wrong— 
there has been some trouble."

“Ah ,yes !” said the countess, sym
pathetically. “They say women of 
the present day have no hearts, that 
they are all callous and unfeeling."

"I never said so, for one, countess," 
he muttered.

X
SI.EHl'l.ESS BABIES.

“But it is not so. They learn to 
hide it better than their grandmoth
ers did, but their hearts are beating 
warm enough in their bosoms. This 
poor girl, the major’s daughter, lias 
had an affaire de coeur, is it not ?”

“I don’t know, ma’am,” replied the

When a little ono Is sleepless aJid 
cross it is the surest sign in tiie 
world that it is suffering from some 
derangement of the stomach and 
bowels—the scat of nine-tenths of 
all baby ailments. In cases of this 
kind Baby’s Own Tablets act like 
magic. They sweeten the sour Little 
stomach, relax the distended little 
>x>wels, cool the parched, fevered 
mouth, and bring natural, health- 
giving sleep. An experienced mother, 
Mrs. Ed. Godin, Griffith, Ont., says: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 

imany ailments peculiar to babyhood, 
such as levers, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
mtc., and I have found them the most 
Affective medicine I have ever tried. 
■ can only add I would not be Wltht- 
But them in the house, so much do 
Athink of them.”
Bother mothers who wish health for 
^Eeir Little ones cannot do better 
^nn follow Mrs. Godin’s example. 
Hu can get the Tablets from all 
^Hdicine dealers or they will be sent 
^Hinail at 25 cents a box by wrlt- 
■ direct to th? Dr. Wil iams' Mcilt- 
BC'o., Brockvilie, OnU

“Well, now, there was a clever 
man,” said Saunders, cheerfully. 
“Really clever, Miss Inchley. He had 
a splendid collection of pictures and 
curios, old masters, and all sorts of 
tilings, and he’d them insured for a 
big amount. Then he got into diffi
culties ; he was a stockbroker, and 
they do have runs of bad luck some
times, you kuow. Well, one night his 
house up West caught fire. Burnt 
clean out ; So clean that the insur
ance people got suspicious. They had 
an idea—it was the right one, as it 
proved—that he had removed, the 
most valuable of the things, and 
then set fire to the house for the 
sake of raising the money. They sent 
for me. It all seemed straight 
enough. The fireman who was first 
on the scene found the gentleman 
in bed, or Just slipping on hie

,1
old colonel. “The major hae not con
fided In me. It Is only what I gath
er from hearsay. I can only say 
that if any scoundrel has been play
ing fast and loose with that sweet 
young creature—well, I should like 
to have him within reach of my arm! 
Hal’s Is the last 
would break!"

“I fear for the poor old major, her 
father," said the countess with a 
sigh. "Sometimes lie seems almost 
demented, and one is afraid to speak 
toi him to ask him how she lei And 
he was so-so débonnaire, so spright
ly! at time#. Ah, here is the d4>ctor,” 
she broke off a# he passed the open 
window,
him. "What news of our sweet pa- 

things. His wife and children were tient, dootôr?" 
at the seaside, but th#re were ser
vants in the house, of course, and as he

was

CTto be Continued.) It was KMr. S. Richardson, Jun., Buporln- 
Christ’s Church Sunday ;tendent

School, St. Catharines, Ont’, write# ; 
*T air acquainted with Mr. and Mra 
Wm. Millar, and believe they would 
not nxiko any statement knowing It 
to be In any *ay misleading or un
true."

woman’s heart he Acame. The case
The youthful author pocketed hto Pr°“infSunday Schooi superin 

rejected verses, .hut he could not tendent of 8t’£tttha™eaL_ 
swallow the editor’s criticism. Mra Wm. Millar, 8t; .

•• Sir,” said he, not without dignity, Out., writes . Ry daught*. Mary,
® Young nmn/ rerturoed" the editor, ^ma, aud'to" three’ years this dis- Dr. Chare’s Ointment, 60 cents a 

blandly, “It won’t help your case to ease baffled all treatnACt. Her case box. Nat all dealers, or EdosaiMOEt 
try to shift the ibiame on "to your was one of the worst that over came Bate#)- & Company, Toronto. To gn# 
parents ’’ to my notloe, and die suffered what toct you against imitations the pAf

An James Russell IvoweJI said: no pen can ever dennribe. I had her tarit, and signature of Dr. A. If. 
•There’s a deal of solid kicking In treated by three different doctors,, Chaa/jlhe famous receipt booîf en» 
the ineekest-looilng i-ule.”—Youth’s but nl! to pirn".— wli-.tover, and thorl. re ou every box of hla rumen

all of Uunae. #oa»« awl lotioue | dîna V# , | *, {\ I : : i.Ju>
1 ♦

The Editor Turns.

*
Æ

and she ran and trailed to

paused, lookl ig r.t his glares 
pulled tîicui e/, and avoiding Companion.

He
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ATHENS

LUMBER
—live Poultry Wanted—bene, chick- 
«M, docks, turkeys— Monday 
DOOM—Wilson’s Meat Market,

PROHIBITION CANDIDATES
I All THE NEWS * 
I OF- THE TOWN W

Tke Xrsata e(
_ >____ J i> use

We base been requested to publish 
Ber. W. E. Reynolds occupied bis the following communication : 

own pulpit, morning and eroding of To the eieotore of South Leeds,— 
Sunday bn, and was heard with plea- The Prohibition party, fueling the need

of a determined effort to send prohi
bition representatives to Parliament 
(Dominion or Provincial), ask the «K» 
tors to puggest the names of men who

**!
OUR. i ....

Optical Department iYARD
For sale at lowest priées—til kinds 

of Building Lumber.
iPHSHHIilK

sure^by^Urge oongregationa His trip 

y inter

s’ Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Alguire 
Ottawa Fair last week.

Mr. E. Fair and daughter. Mi* 
Lene, attended Lensdowne Fair tbb 
week.

Mr. H. 0. Phillips has been appoint
ed bailiff of this division court in place 
of O. W. Brown.
—300 yards Mixed Tweed Drew 
Goods, regular 25c values, sab prise 
15c, at Beach's.

Commencing with Sunday next, the 
evening service in the Methodist 
ehoreh will begin at 7 o’clock.

At Brookville board last Thursday 
cheese sold at life with the cable at 
52e for white and 53s 6d for colored.
—A totally new stock of Ladies’ ready- 
to-wear Skirts, attraetive in style and 
low in price, just opened at H. H. 
Arnold’s.

Mr. George Nash attended Ottawa 
Fair last week.

it to
supply til your needs 

m this line
Can

of She Bookies and he bad 
eating experiences. An account of hie 
impresriona end observations, given in 
the form of a lecture, would be wel
comed by Athenians generally.
—Mr. G. L. Biches, of Brookville. has 
jest placed another beautiful Karo 

i piano in tins loeahty, the purchaser 
„ _ , , ! bring Mr. William Boyd, of Oak Leaf.

North Winchester. tone qualities, Which all who have
Mrs. P. Y. Merrick and son, Ar- heard it ague in saying are oT a'stand- 

thur, have been visiting old friends aid worthy of the highest praise. Tbb 
hero and at Oak Leaf. piano was chosen from all those ex-,

guest of M. B. Holmes, Wiltse street X Mr. Arch O. Lee, of Addison, has 
„ — . . XT _ „ . , decided to go, in the near future, to

^0rk’,i.18 m Cuba, W.I., for the purpose inveetiga- 
Athens this week eettling up the re- tiug y,, roethodl ,nHd £iibUitira of 
tote of Her mother, the late Mrs. beekeeping cn the “Queen of the An- 
Hiekey. tilles,” the bnd of bananas and sun

shine, where frost b unknown, Many 
Canadians have achieved fame and for
tune on that favored island, and we 
trust that Mr. Lee’s experience, 
whether he derides to stay there or 
not, may prove both pleasant and pro
fitable.

Read the adv’te of H. R. Knowlton 
and T. 8. Kendrick on this page.

and Mi* Ward, To
ronto, are gu*m of Mi* Ida Bates.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Baton were in 
Athens on Sunday, guests of Mr. and 
Mm Niblock, Victoria St

!v ATHENS The quality 
id lens* will

would be considered capable and 
worthy to represent prohibition pi in- 
dpi*. From the votes that hate 
been given for prohibition we believe 
the majority are in favor of temper
ance legislation. The arrangemen'S 
that are bring made do not ask m»n to 
abandon thrir political party. They 
do ask that they select from their 
party men who will faithfully repre
sent prohibition end honest govern
ment. Send the names of the men 
you select to the following address : 
Sec’y Temperance Legislation League, 
Lensdowne, Ont. Correspondence con
fidential.

of the frame 
be exactly asMi*GRAIN represented. 

The exar
eye* will be carefully made 
according to the most ap
proved methods, and you are 
assured of satisfactory treat
ment

Because we are perman 
our guarantee

WAREHOUSE
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

Shorts,. Provender, Flour. Ac.
Custom Grinding well and quickly

done. tiy located, 
of vtiae.

en
isHighest prices in cash paid for all 

kinds of Grain.
h-\ HR. KNOWLTON

Graduate of the Optical 
Institute of Canada

E . Seasonable Goods Itching Skin
Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who

Mr. John Seath, Inspector of High 
Schools and Collegiate Institutes for 
Ontario, paid an official visit to the 
A.H 8. tbb week,

Mr. 8. 8. Holmes, traveller in Nova 
Scotia and Quebec for the Dr. Will- 
isms Medicine Co., is tbb week visit
ing his family here.
—500 yards English Tweed and Fancy 
Zibiline Suitings, the meet correct 
styles for tall and winter wear, special 
price 60c yard, at Beach’s.

Mr. Harry Ash, of the staff of the 
Markham Economist, has been in 
Athens for a few days, the guest of 
Mr. and Mm J. Delbert Boddy.

Lyndhuret Fair will be held on 
Thursday and Friday of next week, 
Oct. 1 and 2. Look for specbl an
nouncement in Reporter next week.

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKPARIS GREEN—
One quality—the best. 26c 

' ■ per lb. net weight.
FRUIT JAR RIN68-

Oure are extra good quality— 
pints and quarts, 5c per doz.

C0RK8-
| We have all sizes for pickle 

bottles and jars.
LIME JUICE—

We keep several makes but 
recommend Brown A Webb's 
as the best value and finest 
flayor.

—We ere showing an unusually large 
selection of Ladies’, Mbs* and Chil
dren’s Jecketo, good styles, well made, 
fine value, at Beach’s.
9^Mr. Caiman Eyre and Ml* Adelaide 
Gorman, of Bastard, were on Thursday 
last united by Rev. L. A. Bette, of 
Brookville.

Next Sunday will be «Children's 
Day” and it b to be observed in a 
special manner in the S. 8. of St. 
Paul’s church.

On Sunday, Oct. 25th (not ‘next 
Sunday), Rev. W. W. Giles, ef Sum
mit, N.J., will conduct service in the 
Methodbt church.

Mr. and Mia. Kimball and eon, of 
Redwood, N.Y., and Mbs Ella Dodds, 
of Hammond, N.Y., are guests of Mr. 
and Mm A W. Kelly this week.
—Ladies’ Taffeta Silk Waists in black, 
white, old rose, cardinal and pink, 
lined throughout, made with hem
stitching and tucks—$4.00, at Beach’».

ate so unfortunate as to be awn«ty*
with Eczema or Salt Rheumr-and out
ward applications do not euro. 
They can’t.

The source of" the troubb b in the 
blood—make that pure and tMa scab 
ing, burning, itching akin dbeato'WiU 
disappear.

“I was taken with an Itching on mg 
arms which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, to two days 
after I began taking It I felt better and It 
was not long before I was cured. Have 
never bad any akin disease since." Mas. 
Ida B. Wane, Cove Point, ltd.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

the following professional appoint
ments: Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, fiettast; Pianist to Bari Spencer. Lord Lien- 
tenant of Ireland, will Instruct pupils In organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Puplle prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Jfualo, Montreal.

tote of

Mr. B. Loverin, who spent several 
weeks last spring in New Ontario, 
where he located seventeen veterans’ 
claims in the vicinity of Lake Nippi- 
eing, intends going up there on 
October 6th to finish locating the 
claims he engaged to select. He will 
be at the St. Lawrence Hall, Broek- 
ville, on Monday evening, 28th inet, 
and all day Tuesday, 20th, to consult 
with parti* who wish to arrange with 
him to locate thrir claims

OURHood's SarsaparillaCURRY'S
DRUG STORE <•

| > FULFORD BLOCK « I
< I BROOKVILLE : : ONT. 5

WtWt%t%toett««%t%V
$5.00

Dinner
Sets

ride the blood of all impnriti* and 
suras sll eruptions. e

YOUR 
NEW HAT.

A few days ago, while driving the 
stage between Smith’s Falb and New
born, Mr. W. F. Graham bid the sight 
of one of his eyes destroyed by a peb 
hie that was cast up by the horse's

FRÀNKVILLE FAIR

There are other fairs, of 'oourse, but 
in the nature and variety of tatertain- 
ment provided the show of Kitiey 
Agricultural Society is in n dam by 
itself. The exhibits are invariably 
good, for the farmers in that section 
are among the very beet in the county, 
and with fine weather the attendance 
is phenomenally large for s township 
show. Somehow, Frankville Fair 
managers have gained the sympathetic 
interest of the people of a wide area of 
country, and the throng of farmers b 
swelled by large contingents from 
Smith’s Falls, Brock ville, Athene end 
many other business centres. 
v The people out {there seem glad to 
see you ) perhaps that has something 
to do with it. And then the genial 
president, David Dowaley, b every
where about the grounds, rev listing the 
sunshine of good cheer and fellowship, 
end helping to make the exhibition “go 
on lively all the while."

The Rideau Bend, of Smith’s Falls, 
will furnish music and there will he a 
long list of amusements, athletic con
tests and first clam “speeding in the 
ring.”

-■

“The Old Reliable"
hoot a e

Mr. R. Latimer has entered suit lor 
$60 against Elisabethtown lor the 
death of a hone, which wee injured in 
descending the hill et Green bash fao-

FALL GOODS SELECT IT NOWThe merchants of Brookville did a 
rushing burins* during Thursday l*t. 
The crowd that thronged the store of 
Robert Wright A Co. all day waa evi
dence of popularity that must have 
been very pleasing to the firm. -

Here’s a gentle hint for the B. A 
W. : A judicious application of Mc
Laughlin’s Asphalt Boot Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing to the top 
of the observation cars would add 
greatly to their comfort and attractive
ness in rainy weather.

Owing to the scarcity of Public 
School teachers now prevailing, the 
Education Department has decided to 
allow candidates, who ere otherwise 
qualified, to take the Normal 
without first passing a term at the 
Model School.

The Frankville Fair will hold their 
annual concert in the Methodbt eburch 
on the evening of the second day of 
Kitiey Fair (Friday next),, and it b 
expected to prove the event of the sea
son. An excellent program has been 
prepared and a highly enjoyable even 
ing b assured.

The raspberry bushes ere not alone 
in the late fruit-bearing- business. 
This week the Reporter received from 
Mr. M. B. Holm* a branch from a 
cherry tree in his garden which bore 
several fully developed and matured 
cherries and some in different stag* of 
growth.

Mrs. C. H. Shipman, of Chari* 
Town, W. Vs., has been visiting old 
friends in this section for a few days, 
the guest of Mrs. G. Derbyshire, 
Henry street On her return home 
she will be accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Ambrose Derbyshire, of 
Brockville, who will spend the winter 
there.

Tim* : Wm Steacy, manager of the 
House ot Industry, Athens, is highly 
pleased with this year’s harvest on the 
House farm. The threshing machine 
has been at work there and shows that 
from a 15-acre field of grain 918 bush
els were harvested. The yield of bar
ley on part of the farm was 56 bushels 
to the acre.

Rev. G. S. Reynolds, of Montreal, 
had been visiting his former parish
ioners at Elgin and on his return Tare- 
day he stopped off at Athens for a 
short stay with his brother and family. 
During the night he was taken ill, the 
symptoms indicating appendicitis, and 
he was not able to leave for home un
til Saturday last.

Cai’leton Place Herald : Mr Me- 
Bratney, D. Peat, V.S., of Athens, 
and Miss Veda Babb, of Toledo, passed 
through here on Tuesday on their way 
to Edmonton and other points west. 
Miss Rabb, who was a former pupil of 
Principal Thompson’s in the Athens 
Model School, has secured a school in 
Alherta.at a good salary.

Don’t wait until the .assortment is 
broken. We are showing a swell lot 
of Beady-to wear Hats in elegant 
camel’s hair felt, nicely trimmed, 
prices $1.00 to $2.76.

Our new Veilings are swell. If you 
want something choice, see them.

toey.
We have received and opened for in- 

epection our stock of fall and winter ’/■On Thursday last, at the 
of the Holiuew Movement, Rev. A. T. 
Warren united in marriage Mr. Wm. 
R. Graham, of Eeoott, and Mi* Jennie 
Doweley, of Rockfield.

Are Leaderspersonage
goods, which range from the best 
tigh-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

But we have also everything that ' 
you may require in China. Crockery, 
Lamp Goods, etc.Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 

and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well add serve 
•very purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that's 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
®r not

Ladies’ Skirts—The new fall and winter Jackets 
being shown just now-at H. H. Arn
old's are certainly prizewinners. 
There is nothing in the market to 
equal them in style, fit or value.
—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adds no 
burden, bnt sustains, nourishes, in
vigorates.
Y. Last week Mrs. L W. Cokefelr, of 
New York, with Mr. Israel Sleek * 
oarsman, caught a black ban at Char- 
lea ton Lake which weighed 6 lbs. 3 ox. 
The lady was probably trying to equal 
some of the fish that figure in Israel’» 
stories.

When you do not relish your food 
and feel dull and stupid after eating, 
all you need is a do* of Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, They 
will make you feel like a new man and 
give you an appetite like a bear. For 
sale by J. P. Lamb A Son. ,

Another lot of Skirts for fall—black, 
navy and grey—for good hard wear 
there is nothing to equal them, price 
$1.96 to $4.60.

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c. 
Subscription to New Idea Woman's 
Magazine for l year only 50c.

T. S. Kendrick

4
Test the value we offer in Teas, 

Coffees and general groceries. We 
depend upon the merit of our goods to 
win your favor.

contre
O. A. MoCIurytf

IRON
BEDS

The date—Thursday and Friday of 
this week. Friday will be the big day ; 
don’t mi* it. R. D. Judson & Son

Uidertiken ind BmbtimersA. M. CHASSELS LOCAL FAIRS
Delta—Sept. 29, 30. 
Frankville—Sept. 24, 26. 
Lyndhuret—Oct. 1, 2.

»

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Moulding—The finest disp'ay 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

Prof. J. H. De SilbergThe eye» are * 
wage earners;
thwrtVblng short off 
perfect vision dimin
ishes ikt.strslsff

We prefect yoerelgM. 
Osr glasses ns ss ins 
vestment yield yew 
substantial returns.

The subject of finanow of the Town 
ship of Eliabethtown is again up for 
diacuroien. A charge of $399.14 wm 
made for the work done by die provin
cial audit department, and the council 
not having paid the hill suit h* been 
entered to enforce settlement.

""I- A case of smallpox exists at Gasan- 
oque and * it was not discovered until 
several had been exposed to contagion 
it is feared the disease may spread. 
The patient, a little daughter of a 
French family named Laroque, and 
the family are quarantined in tents.

; Optician from Germany
SPECIALIST

Eyes tested free of charge. He has 
always on hand a fall assortment of 9 
kinds of Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
fot young and old persons, affected 
with weak eyes, tender quavers, spot
ted cataract, short eyesight, watness 
eyes, and eyes with red veins. He 
guarantees to give entire satisfaction 
to everyone. Free consultation at the 
McVeigh Hotel Parlors on Thursday 
September 24th until Friday Sep 
tomber 25th, 1903.

PROF. J. H. DeSILBEBG,
Optical Specialist.

ever
!

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Picture Framing R. D. JUDSON & SON
3 C!r—

Mr. W. F. Stott, late editor and 
proprietor of the Iroquois News, has 
purchased the Prescott Messenger. 
Mr. Stott is well auouainted with the 
Journalistic and jobworktic field in 
Prescott and should revive some of the 
pristine splendors of the Messenger.

On Friday last a cablegram conveyed 
to Mrs. William Merrick the sad in
telligence that Rev. G. Owen, of Lich 
field, Eng., waa dead. During his vis
its here to - his little grand daughter, 
Essie Owen, the reverend gentleman 
made many friends who learn with sor
row of his demise.

BUXXPOKOX&ÏV

Our BusinessI Wm. Coates & Son,
Jewelers end Optician*,

Brockville, Ont.
having grown to such an ex

tent that we are compelled to seek 
larger "remises we have secured the 
store formerly occupied by H. W. 
Going next door to McKimm’s shoe 
store.

We are having it thoroughly over
hauled and when finished will have 
one of the most up to date musical 
stores in Ontario.

We have ordered a full line of new 
goods and to dispose of stock in hand 
will, give a discount of 20 per cent on 
all musical instruments purchased dur
ing September. This is a bona fide 
sale and those who do not take ad
vantage of it will miss the chance of a 
life time. Thanking our many friends 
and customers who have hel 
make our business a success and trust
ing for a liberal share of your patron
age in our new store.

For over thirty years we have treated and cured all forms of Blood 
diseases, both hereditary and acquired. Our New Method Treatment Is 
original with ourselves, and never falls to eradicate the poison from the. 
system. Beware of mercury and other mineral poisons, which so many 
doctors prescribe for this terrible disease, as they will ruin the system. 
Other treatments drive the poison Into the system, whereas our treat
ment destroys the virus or poison In the blood and removes It from the 
system entirely, eo the symptôme can never return. If you have any of 
the following symptoms consult us before It Is too late: Blotches, 
eruptions or pimples; falling out of the hair, ltchlness of the sltln, 
stiffness or pains In the Joints, soreness In the muscles, sore throat, 
ulcers or bad taste In the mouth, sore tongue, sourness of the stomach, 
enlarged glands, running sores, etc.

Our New Method Treatment will

—V j.

WANTED The anniversiv ry service# of St 
Paul's Presbyterian church will be 
held on Sunday, Oct. 4. The services 

be conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Strachan, and there will be music of a 
special character by the choir. On 
Monday evening a concert will be held 
to which several vocalist and musicians 
from other towns as well as home 
talent, will contribute.

ment will.purify the^blood. heal^up^t 
_ 8T°w prepared8?!

the sores.
restored 

the duties 
absolute

to their normal condition, and fhe patient prepared to renew 1 
and pleasures of life. We guarantee marriage possible with 
safety.will

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYBy the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

We treat and cure Varicocele, Her—one Debility, Stricture, Gleet, 
Blood Foison, Urinary Drains and Does- -, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

you con- 
diseased?

I DP ITIPD I Are you a victim? HV.e you lost hope? Are ■I hA IIlilt » templatlng marriage*. Has your blood been uaiiuuu > Have you any wean: . jsT Our New Method Treatment 
will cure you. Consultation Free. No matter who has treated you, 
write for an honest opinion Frc'; of Charge. Charges reasonable. 
Books Free.—“The Golden Monitor ' (illustrated) on Diseases of men. 
"Diseases of Women,” “Varicocele, Stricture and Gleet.” All sent

Eyes Tested Free 
At Armstrong House Hotel Parlors by 
Prof. J. H. DeSilberg, the celebrated 
eye specialist and optician from Ger
many, He is meeting with great suc
cess all over the country. The Pro- 
fa-sor will he here from Thursday,
Sept 24th until Friday, Sept. 25th.
He will supply you with suitable 
glasses, guaranteed to give satisfaction A Son.

toThey Make You Feel Good
The pleasant purgative effect ex

perienced by all who use Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, and 
the healthy condition ot the body and 
mind which they create makes one 
feel joyful. For sale by J. P. Lamb

NO MEDICINE SERT C. <L *. W N*NtS ON BOXES ON ENVELOFES. EVERYTHING 
CONFIDENTIAL. QUESTION UST SM COST OF TNIATN ENT. FREE, F ON HONE CURB

*1

DrsKENNEDY & KERGANj

wki Island City Music Store
BXOCXTILU

G. L BICHES, Prop.

«48 SHELBY ST. DETROIT, MICH.
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